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Abstract  

This article examines the implication of the present legal 

framework of central-local government administrative 

relationship on the autonomy of Local Government Authorities 

(LGAs) in Tanzania. The focus is on the power of LGAs over 

their personnel, fiscal matters and their own priorities. Both 

primary and secondary data were collected and analyzed for the 

conclusions made in this article. It is argued in the article that, 

despite the amendments which have been made in the 

constitution and in some other laws enacted by the Parliament; 

the current legal framework of central-local government 

administrative relationship is still fuzzy, centralistic and 

unsupportive of local government autonomy. There is no 

provision in the Constitution on central-local government 
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administrative relationship from which the Parliament can 

proceed to enact a law to regulate such relationship. As a result, 

there are so many laws enacted by Parliament with loopholes 

that give room to the central government to frequently meddle 

with the autonomy of LGAs in the exercise of their powers and 

in carrying out their statutory functions. It is therefore 

recommended that the Constitution of the United Republic of 

Tanzania, 1977 should be amended to provide for central-local 

government administrative relationship and a safeguard against 

central government interference with local government 

autonomy. 

 

Key words: Legal framework, central-local government, 

administrative relationship, Mainland Tanzania, local 

autonomy.  

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.0 Introduction  

This article stems from a research by the authors on the present 

legal framework of central-local government administrative 

relationship and its implication on the autonomy of local 

government authorities (LGAs) in managing their personnel and 

finances, and in executing their statutory functions. The general 

objective of the study was to determine the forms of central-

local government administrative interactions within such 

framework, and their implication on the autonomy of LGAs.    

 

The study was governed by three theories namely: juridification 

theory,
1
 normative theory,

2
 and instrumental legal theory.

3
 

                                                           
1
 Juridification theory in legal analysis of central-local government 

relationship connotes the use of law as an instrument to regulate central-local 

government relationship and it was first applied in legal analysisof central-
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Accordingly, both doctrinal and empirical data were sought, 

analyzed, and interpreted to draw some conclusions which are 

also reflected in this article. This article, therefore, seeks to 

                                                                                                                             
local government relationship in UK by Martin Loughlin. For details see 

Loughlin, M. (1996). Legality and Locality: the Role of Law in Central-local 

Government Relationship. Oxford: Clarendon Press. Available at 

https://books.google.co.tz/books?id=uyoRNDuojpwC&pg=PP4&lpg=PP4&d

q=locality+and+legalitymartin+loughlin&source=bl&ots=if_bdfgrbh&sig=a

PJ4zEkRoYRnxni4HgQjRCozGgs&hl=sw&sa=X&redir_esc=y#v=onepage

&q=locality%20and%20legality-martin%20loughlin&f=false. Website 

visited on 4
th

 October, 2016.  Also see Loughlin, M. (2000). The 

Restructuring of Central-local Relations in Jowell, J. & Olver, D. 

(Eds).(2000). The Changing Constitution. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 

p.137.   
2
 Normative theory of law is generally concerned with theoretical analysis 

and description of the nature of law as a normative social practice guiding 

human behaviour. It deals with description and systematization of legal 

norms as well as making choices among values and interests especially in 

search for better law. This theory allows description of not only what the law 

is, but also what the law ought to be. For details see Stanford Encyclopedia 

of Philosophy. (2015). The Nature of Law. Available at 

http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/lawphil-nature/ Website visited on 4
th
 

October, 2016; and Hoercke, M.V.(2011). Legal Doctrine: Which Method(s) 

for What Kind of Discipline? In Hoercke, M.V. (2011). Methodologies of 

Legal Research: Which Kind of Method for What Kind of Discipline? UK: 

Hart Publishing Ltd. p.10. 
3
Legal instrumentalism is a theory in legal philosophy promulgate by 

Rudolph Von Jhering which considers law as an instrument of achieving a 

certain purpose or goal. It postulates that law is created for a particular effect 

or purpose in mind which once not achieved, the legal rules and institutions 

so designed are regarded ineffective. For details see Jhering, R.V.(1913). 

Law as a Means  to an End.  Boston: Boston Book Company. Also see 

Fortson, R.(1999). Three Roles for a Theory of Behavior in a Theory of law: 

a Commentary on Talk by Lewis Kornhauser. Stanford Journal of Legal 

Studies, Vol.1(1), 30-34. 

https://books.google.co.tz/books?id=uyoRNDuojpwC&pg=PP4&lpg=PP4&dq=locality+and+legalitymartin+loughlin&source=bl&ots=if_bdfgrbh&sig=aPJ4zEkRoYRnxni4HgQjRCozGgs&hl=sw&sa=X&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=locality%20and%20legality-martin%20loughlin&f=false
https://books.google.co.tz/books?id=uyoRNDuojpwC&pg=PP4&lpg=PP4&dq=locality+and+legalitymartin+loughlin&source=bl&ots=if_bdfgrbh&sig=aPJ4zEkRoYRnxni4HgQjRCozGgs&hl=sw&sa=X&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=locality%20and%20legality-martin%20loughlin&f=false
https://books.google.co.tz/books?id=uyoRNDuojpwC&pg=PP4&lpg=PP4&dq=locality+and+legalitymartin+loughlin&source=bl&ots=if_bdfgrbh&sig=aPJ4zEkRoYRnxni4HgQjRCozGgs&hl=sw&sa=X&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=locality%20and%20legality-martin%20loughlin&f=false
https://books.google.co.tz/books?id=uyoRNDuojpwC&pg=PP4&lpg=PP4&dq=locality+and+legalitymartin+loughlin&source=bl&ots=if_bdfgrbh&sig=aPJ4zEkRoYRnxni4HgQjRCozGgs&hl=sw&sa=X&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=locality%20and%20legality-martin%20loughlin&f=false
http://plato.stanford.edu/index.html
http://plato.stanford.edu/index.html
http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/lawphil-nature/
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clarify more on the general objective in that study and the 

findings thereon. 

 

Both Primary and Secondary data were used in the study. 

Secondary data were mainly obtained through documentary 

review and primary data were obtained through analysis of the 

law and empirical data from the field obtained through in-depth 

interviews. In-depth interviews involved a sample of 32 

respondents selected through purposive and convenient 

sampling in six Councils from four Regions of Mainland 

Tanzania. The said six Councils were Dodoma Municipal 

Council, Kinondoni Municipal Council, Morogoro Municipal 

Council, Kilosa District Council, Meru District Council and 

Mvomero District Council. The choice of these councils was 

based on three major considerations: easy accessibility and 

affordability of cost by the researchers; possibility of gathering 

data within reasonable time; and the need to acquire 

representative information from both Urban and District 

Councils for comparative purpose. The data obtained were 

qualitatively analyzed.   

 

This article is organized in four sections: section one provides 

the introduction and the methodology of the study on which this 

article is based; section two provides a brief background to and 

the analysis of the present legal framework of central-local 

government administrative relationship in Mainland Tanzania; 

section three discusses the implication of the said legal 

framework on the autonomy of LGAs in the areas pointed out 

above and around which the discussion in this article revolves; 

and section four provides some concluding remarks. 
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2.0 Background to the Present Legal Framework  

It was noted from the review of different legislation that the 

post- independence legal framework of the central-local 

government administrative relationship has not been much 

different from that which was in place immediately before 

Tanganyika (now Mainland Tanzania) attained her political 

independence in 1961. Both pre-and post- independence 

legislation do not seem to have any streamlined and therefore 

clear framework that seeks to safeguard the autonomy of LGAs 

in executing their statutory functions, and at the same time to 

facilitate a healthy relationship which is expected to 

continuously exist between the central and the local government 

in the overall administration of the government. For instance, 

right after independence in 1961 the government replaced the 

Native authorities which were established under the Native 

Authorities Ordinance but retained the British system of 

subordination of local governments to the centre under the 

umbrella of national unity, stability and consolidation of strong 

political base.
4
 Strong and autonomous LGAs were perceived as 

potential source of opposition and a threat to national unity and 

stability.
5
  

 

                                                           
4
 See Liviga, A.J. (1992). Local Government in Tanzania: Partner in 

Development or Administrative Agent of the Central Government? Journal 

of Local Government Studies, Vol. 18(3), 208-222. Also see  Max, 

J.A.O.(1991). The Development of Local Government in Tanzania. Dar es 

Salaam: Educational Publishers and Distributors Ltd. pp.25-26.  
5
 See Max, J.A.O.(1991). Ibid. p.26.  Also see  Liviga, A.J. (1992). Ibid; and 

Keller, E.J.(1995). Decolonization,  Independence and the Failure of Politics. 

In Martin P.M. & Meara, P.O. (Eds).(1995). Africa. Bloomington: Indiana 

University Press. pp.156-171. Available at 

http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/polisci/faculty/keller/papers/SelectedPub/decolon

ization.PDF . Website visited on 17
th

 April, 2016. 

http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/polisci/faculty/keller/papers/SelectedPub/decolonization.PDF
http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/polisci/faculty/keller/papers/SelectedPub/decolonization.PDF
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Later, the government introduced a number of local government 

reforms and policy decisions which resulted into bankruptcy and 

subsequent abolition of LGAs in 1970s.
6
 For instance, the 

adoption of single party democratic state and the policy of 

socialism and self reliance through the Arusha Declaration of 

1967 strengthened the central government on one hand, and 

weakened the local government on the other hand.
7
 The 1965 

interim Constitution and later the current Constitution of the 

United Republic of Tanzania, 1977 made the party the final 

authority in respect of all matters in the United Republic.
8
 All 

political activities and all executive functions of the government 

(including those of the LGAs) had to be performed under the 

patronage and control of the ruling political party.
9
 

   

The implication of the above constitutional developments was to 

merge the authority and functions of the LGAs with those of the 

Party. The Party being supreme over all government institutions, 

the LGAs were turned to be mere agents of the ruling Party. For 

                                                           
6
 See Liviga, A.J. (1992). Op.cit; pp. 213-214. Also see Olowu, D and 

Wunsch J.M.(2004). Local Governance in Africa: The Challenges of 

Democratic  Decentralization. USA: Lynne Rienner Publishers. p.33; and 

Max, J.A.O. (1991). Op.cit. pp. 66-76. Other reasons given for the abolition 

of local  government authorities in 1970’s were political conflicts between 

council officials, central government officials and politicians; lack of external 

supervision;  weak internal administration;  poor financial position of local 

authorities and failure by the central government to honour their obligations 

towards local authorities. 
7
 Liviga, A.J. (1992). Op.cit. pp.213-214. 

8
 See Art. 3 of the Interim Constitution 1965 as amended on February 5

th
 

1965 to officially declare Tanzania a de jure single-party state; and further 

amended in 1975 by the Constitutional Amendment Act No. 8 of 1975 to 

make Tanzania  a socialist democratic single party sate. 
9
See Arts. 3 and 10 of the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania, 

1977 as amended in October, 1990. 
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instance, in December, 1964 when the executive officer of 

Mingoyo division of Lindi District in Mtwara Region wrote to 

the chairman of Mingoyo TANU branch requesting the TANU 

branch secretary to inform him about any meeting that TANU 

officials indented to hold within his division, the TANU 

chairman replied in writing;-  

 

I advice you that you had better understand that TANU leaders 

today have more authority in matters of government than you 

who are servants appointed and that as servants of government 

you have been given duties as required by TANU in order that 

you may carry them out. You must always please remember that 

TANU is, in fact, the government and that its leaders and no 

others are the heads and leaders of government, and if you do 

not get this into your head, you will be lost.
10

 

 

Incidents that depict the erosion of local government autonomy 

to mere agents of the Party (central government) are many. In 

1972, the Government invoked the Decentralization Policy and 

enacted the Decentralization Act, 1972 which replaced Urban 

and District Councils by Regional Development Committees 

and District Development Committees.
11

 The local and central 

government responsibilities were merged by placing the task of 

planning, implementation, monitoring and supervision of 

development projects under the District Development Director 

(DDD), the Regional Development Director (RDD) and the 

Prime Minister’s office at the District, Region and National 

levels respectively.
12

 

                                                           
10

 As quoted in Dryden, S.(1966). Local Administration in Tanzania.  

Unpublished Master’s Dissertation, University of East Africa. p.249. 
11

 Max, J.A.O.(1991). Op.cit.p.83. Also see  Liviga, A.J. (1992). Loc.cit.  
12

 Ibid. 
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A decade later the government found itself unable to continue 

with the decentralization scheme due to drastic fall of both rural 

and urban economies and social services.
13

 Urban authorities 

were re-introduced in 1978 and the entire local government 

system was restored in 1982 by enacting a number of local 

government legislation (some of which are currently in force) 

and amending the Constitution in 1984.
14

  

 

Unfortunately, the 1985 Constitutional amendment did not fully 

capture the concept of devolution.
15

 Furthermore, the new local 

government structures still had several impediments to LGA’s 

autonomy: an overlap of LGAs with the ruling political party; 

strong central control and supervision (command-driven);
16

and 

                                                           
13

 Ibid. Also see REPOA. (2008). The Oversight Processes of Local Councils 

in Tanzania. REPOA. p.12. 
14

 Ibid. Among the Local Government Acts enacted in 1982 to re-establish 

LGAs in Mainland Tanzania include the Local Government (District 

Authorities) Act No.7 of 1982; the Local Government (Urban Authorities) 

Act No.8 of 1982; the Local Government Finances Act No.9 of 1982; the 

Local Government Service Act No.10 of 1982; the Local Government 

Negotiating Machinery Act No. 11 of 1982; and  the Decentralisation of 

Government Administration (Interim provisions Amendment) Act No.12 of 

1982. Other Acts were passed in 1983 which included the Urban Authorities 

Rating Act No. 2 of 1983; the Local Authorities (Elections Amendment) Act 

No. 3 of 1983; and the Human Resources Deployment Act No.6 of 1983. 
15

 See REPOA. (2008). The Oversight Processes of Local Councils in 

Tanzania. Op.cit. p. 13.  Also see Government of the United Republic of 

Tanzania. (2009). Local Government Reform Programme II 

(Decentralization by Devolution) Draft. PMO-RALG. p.13. 
16

 See REPOA. (2008). The Oversight Processes of Local Councils in 

Tanzania. Ibid. 
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unclear central-local government relationship.
17

 However, the 

search for LGA’s autonomy continued and resulted into the 

1990’s local government reform programme (LGRP).
18

 The 

LGRP had two phases: phase one, 1998-2008 and phase two, 

2009-2014. The question which remains is: has the 

administrative legal framework been improved to enhance 

administrative devolution and the autonomy of Local 

Government Authorities? The answer to this question is 

provided in the item which follows.  

 

2.1 Pre- LGRP Legal Framework 
Prior to the LGRP, the legal framework of central-local 

government administrative relationship was based on the local 

government legislation enacted in 1982
19

 and the 1984 

constitutional amendment. The constitutional amendment of 

1984 added only two Articles, Articles 145 and 146 which 

provided for the establishment and the objectives of LGAs in 

Tanzania.
20

 The Articles did not establish any local authority or 

thereby transfer any function to any local authority, but only 

vested in the Parliament the power to make legislation to 

                                                           
17

 See Mwaikusa J.T. (1985). Control of Local Government Authorities in 

Tanzania. Mzumbe. p.178. Also see Rwekaza S. M. (2004). Local 

Government, Effectiveness and Human Rights: the Cases of Bukoba Rural 

and Mtwara- Mikindani Districts in Tanzania. International Council on 

Human Rights Policy. pp.6-7; Government of the United Republic of 

Tanzania. (2012). History Of Local Government System In Tanzania. Prime 

minister’s Office. Available at 

http://www.pmo.go.tz/mawaziri.php?cat=12&subcat=81. Website visited on 

Website visited on 20
th

 July, 2013. 
18

See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (1998). Local 

Government Reform Programme Policy Paper I, 1998-2008. Op.cit. p. 4. 
19

 See Footnote 14. 
20

 See the Fifth Constitutional Amendment Act No.15 of 1984. 

http://www.pmo.go.tz/mawaziri.php?cat=12&subcat=81
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establish and prescribe the types, designation, the structure and 

composition, sources of revenue and procedure for the conduct 

of the business of LGAs.
21

 This (like the case of the Britain and 

Wales) made LGAs a creature of the Central Government which 

through the Parliament retained the authority to tilt and shape 

the local government system anyhow it liked through 

parliamentary legislation.
22

  

 

The Acts of Parliament enacted in 1982, especially the Local 

Government (District Authorities) Act, 1982
23

 and the Local 

Government (Urban Authorities) Act, 1982
24

 established 

corporate urban and district authorities as they appear in the 

present local government system in Mainland Tanzania. These 

Acts provided for the establishment, composition and functions 

of District Authorities (District Councils, Township Authorities 

and Village Councils)
25

 and Urban Authorities (Town Councils, 

Municipal Councils and City Councils).
26

  

 

The Acts vested in the LGAs a number of functions including 

the facilitation and maintenance of peace, order and good 

governance in their respective areas of jurisdiction; promotion 

of socio-economic well being of the local people in their 

respective areas; and promotion of  socio-economic 

development of their respective areas subject to the National 

                                                           
21

 See Art. 145(1-2) CAP 2 R.E. 2002. 
22

 See Bailey, S.H.(1997). Cross on Principles of Local Government Law, 2
nd

 

Ed. London: Sweet and Maxwell.p.243. 
23

 Act No. 7 of 1982. 
24

 Act No. 8 of 1982. 
25

 See ss. 5, 13, 22, 25, 117, 118, 131,132, 141, 142, 155, 156, 163 and 164 of 

Act No. 7 of 1982. Also see ss. 61-66 and 79-81 of Act No. 8 of 1982. 
25

 Act No. 9 of 1982. 
26

 See s. 5 of Act No. 8. Loc.cit. 
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Policy and planning for rural and urban development; to make 

bylaws; to acquire and use or  dispose land; charging rent or fees 

in respect of land or premises; power to contract; power to 

accept gifts; power to write off and borrow, to mention but a 

few.
27

 Most of these powers and functions were subject to 

approval by or the consent of the minister who among other 

things had the power to establish or abolish LGAs and enforce 

performance of functions by LGAs or transfer functions from 

LGAs.
28

 

   

Besides the Local Government (District Authorities) Act, 1982 

and the Local Government (Urban Authorities) Act, 1982 there 

was also the Local Government Finance Act, 1982
29

which, 

among other things, vested all the assets and liabilities which 

were vested in the former Urban and District Councils before 

the abolition of the Urban and District Authorities in the newly 

established Urban and District Councils established in the area 

of the previous Urban and District Development Councils
30

 and 

spelt out the sources of revenue of both the Urban and District 

Authorities.
31

 The LGAs were also given power to raise funds 

through loans and taxes. The Act further imposed upon the 

central government the duty to provide such amount of annual 

grants to LGAs payable from the public revenue to cover the 

cost incurred by the Urban or District authorities in the 

                                                           
27

 See ss. 111, 117 and 118 of Act No.7. Loc.cit.   Also see ss 54, 55, 57 and 

59 of Act No. 8. Ibid.  
28

 See ss.5, 13, 129, 139, 169, 171 and 172 of Act No. 7. Ibid. Also see ss. 5, 

71, 73,75 and 76 of Act No.8. Loc.cit. 
29

 Act No. 9 of 1982. 
30

 See s. 5. Ibid. 
31

 See ss.5-9. Ibid. 
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provision of essential social services particularly education, 

health, water, roads and agriculture.
32

 

 

Notwithstanding such financial provisions, all the powers of 

LGAs to raise and spend moneys were subject to approval or 

rules made by the minister responsible for local government in 

consultation with the minister for finance or subject to approval 

by the proper officer. Even the amount of grants payable to 

LGAs had to be determined by the minister in consultation with 

the minister for finance.
33

The proper officer for Urban 

Authorities was the minister and the RC was the proper officer 

for each District Authority in his region and assistant proper 

officer for each Town and Municipal Council within his 

region.
34

 Furthermore, every Area Commissioner was 

designated as Assistant Proper Officer for each District Council, 

Township Authority and Village Councils established within his 

or her district.
35

 Thus, the LGAs autonomy over finance was 

highly restricted. 

 

Apart from restrictions in financial autonomy, LGAs also had 

restricted autonomy over their personnel (human resource). Let 

alone the Constitution which empowered the President to 

appoint top local government officers in the local government 

service, the Local Government Service Act, 1982
36

 also 

bestowed on the President the power to appoint top chief 

executives of City and Municipal Councils.
37

 The Act also 

                                                           
32

 See s. 10-12 & 31. Ibid. 
33

 See ss. 11, 12 & 31. Ibid. 
34

 See ss. 33 & 34. Ibid. 
35

 Ibid.  
36

 Act No.10 of 1982 
37

 See s.32. Ibid.  
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established a unified local government service under the Local 

Government Service Commission.
38

  

 

The Commission which consisted of only central appointed 

members was vested with the power to appoint Township 

Executive Directors and other officers in District Councils; to 

employ and promote local government officers within the 

category of LGGS 5 up to 10; to act as a disciplinary authority 

in respect of officers it employed; to deal with allegations 

against a Director and report to the Minister on the disciplinary 

action to be taken.
39

The Commission was further delegated all 

the powers of the President in respect of constituting and 

abolishing offices in the local government service; making 

appointments of officers in the Local Government service;  

making transfers and promotion of local personnel; and 

determining termination of appointment, dismissal and 

disciplinary control of local government employees.
40

 

 

The Act also provided for the powers of the Minister and the 

Council in respect of the Local Government service.
41

The 

Minister was vested with the powers to make Schemes of 

service and to appointment some members of the Commission; 

to transfer Directors of District Councils and Urban Councils; to 

appoint heads of departments of District and Urban Councils; to 

transfer heads of departments and staff employed by the 

Commission; to act as the disciplinary authority for all directors 

and appellate authority for officers employed by the 

Commission; to coordinate training of local government staff in 

                                                           
38

 See s.4 (1-3). Ibid. 
39

 See ss. 4,14B & 33. Ibid. 
40

 See s. 7. Ibid. 
41

 See s. 14A. Ibid. 
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consultation with the Commission; to prescribe the code of 

conduct for employees of the Local Government Authorities; 

and to appoint District Executive Directors.
42

  

 

Councils were given powers to employ only such employees 

other than those employed by the President, the Commission or 

the Minister had disciplinary authority only over the employees 

employed  by them with the RC being the final disciplinary 

appellate authority in that respect.
43

The powers of the councils 

over local personnel were further restricted by certain levels of 

salary determined by the Commission.  The Act expressly 

provided that councils shall have no power to appoint or dismiss 

an officer or employee whose monthly salary exceeded such 

sum as the commission would from time to time specify for the 

local government authority.
44

  

  

At this juncture it is quite clear that the pre-reforms legal 

framework transferred substantial power and functions to LGAs 

but it provided strict central control over LGAs through 

statutory powers of the Minister, the Regional Commissioner, 

the District Commissioner and other central departments.
45

 As 

noted above, all aspects of governance which constitute the 

fundamentals of local autonomy particularly finance and 

personnel were subjected to the central government control. 

Generally, as stated by the Local Government Reform Agenda 

                                                           
42

 See ss.14A & 20A. Ibid. 
43

 See s.14C. Ibid. 
44

 See s.8 (2). Ibid. 
45

 See for instance ss. 4, 5, 13, 18, 148, 149, 147, 148, 157, 158, 165 186,171 

and 172 of Act No. 7. Loc.cit;  ss. 4, 10, 71, 75,  76, 80, 81, 82 and 83 of Act 

No. 8. Loc.cit; ss. 10, 13, 11, 12, 31, 33, 34, 44, 45 and 48 of Act No.9. 

Loc.cit; and ss. 14 A and 20A of Act No. 10. Loc.cit. 
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(LGRPA), 1996-2000 and the Local Government Rrogramme 

Policy Paper I, 1998-2008 the pre-reforms legal framework was 

fragmented, complex, ambiguous and excessively control-

oriented.
46

 The complexity arose from the overlaps and conflicts 

between central legislation, circulars, standing orders and other 

regulations imposed by the central and sector ministries.
47

   

 

2.2 The Present Legal Framework 

The LGRP which ended in 2014 aimed at (among other things) 

harmonizing and rationalizing the pre-reforms central and sector 

legislation. It also aimed at amending the 1982 local government 

legislation and enacting a comprehensive uniform local 

government Act as well as amending the Constitution to 

enshrine administrative devolution and local government 

autonomy.
48

  

 

Research findings revealed that by the end of the two phases of 

the LGRP, all the 1982 local government Laws and the the 

Regional Administration Act, 1997
49

were amended by the Local 

Government Laws (Miscellaneous Amendment) Act, 1999
50

 and 

the Local Government Laws (Miscellaneous Amendment) Act, 

2006.
51

 Furthermore, the government had constituted a task 

force to harmonize local government laws which started 

reviewing sector laws and policies and the 1982 local 

                                                           
46

 See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania.(1996). The Local 

Government Reform Agenda 1996-2000. Op.cit. p.5. Also see Government 

of the United Republic of Tanzania. (1998). The Local Government Reform 

Programme Policy Paper I, 1998-2008. Op.cit. pp.8-9. 
47

 Ibid. 
48

 Ibid. p. 10. 
49

  CAP 97 R.E. 2002. 
50

 Act No.6 of 1999. 
51

 Act No.13 of 2006. 
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government legislation.
52

 However, by the time of completing 

this study, there was neither a comprehensive local government 

Act nor harmonised central and sector legislation in place. 

Worse still, the Constitution was not amended and even the 

proposed Constitution pending referendum does not contain any 

notable changes. It only rephrases the provisions of Articles 145 

and 146 of the current Constitution and adds one more Article 

which states the manner in which the leaders of the LGAs shall 

be elected.
53

 

 

The amendments in the laws before the said LGRP (in 1999 and 

2006) only introduced general provisions regarding central-local 

government relationship.
54

 Under the said new provisions, the 

central government roles include the facilitation of LGAs in the 

exercise of their powers; formulation of national policies and 

regulatory frameworks; and co-ordination and monitoring of the 

performance of LGAs to ensure compliance with the said 

national policies, guidelines and standards.
55

 The central 

government is further required to provide LGAs with technical 

assistance; to provide assistance in  the execution of council 

decisions and resolutions; to afford and secure LGAs an 

enabling environment for effective performance of their 

functions; to ensure all persons and LGAs comply with 

government decisions and guidelines related to promotion of 

local government; and to do all such acts and things  which 

                                                           
52

 See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (2009). The Local 

Government Reform Programme Policy Paper II (Decentralization by 

Devolution) Draft. Op.cit. p.12.  
53

 See Arts.124, 125-126 of the 2014 Proposed Constitution.  
54

 See ss.168, 174A CAP 287. Loc.cit. Also see s. 78A  CAP 288. Loc.cit. 
55

 Ibid. 
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facilitate  and secure LGAs’ effective and lawful 

implementation of their statutory  and incidental functions.
56

  

 

Besides the general functions of central government in relation 

to local government powers and functions, sector ministries are 

required to supervise professional conduct of sector employeees 

in the LGAs; to ensure quality in performance of technical 

sector employees in LGAs; to monitor and evaluate the  

performance of technical employees in their functions; to fill in 

all posts by qualified professionals as required by the 

establishment of respective professions; to ensure availability 

and development of human resources; and to ensure availability 

of equipment, and sufficient funds for execution of sector 

programmes in the local government.
57

  

 

Above all, the Minister responsible for Local Government still 

enjoys overwhelming powers to influence LGAs. The Minister 

is responsible for (among other things) the formulation and 

implementation of all policies on decentralization by devolution, 

local government administration, rural and urban development 

policies, primary education and secondary education, 

performance improvement and development of human resources 

in the ministry and oversight of LGAs.
58

 Other functions of the 

Minister are vested in him under the Local Government (District 

                                                           
56

 See s. 174A (1) CAP 287. Ibid. Also see s. 54A (1) CAP 288. Ibid. 
57

 see s. 174A(2) CAP 287. Ibid. Also see s.54A (2) CAP 288. Ibid. 
58

 See the Ministers (Assignment of Ministerial Functions) Notice, 2016. 

Government Notice No. 144 of 2016.  Also see Government of the United 

Republic of Tanzania. (2011). The Functions and Organisation Structure of 

the Prime Minister’s Office, Regional Administration and Local Government 

(PMO-RALG). PO-PSM. p.10. 
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Authorities) Act 1982;
59

 the Local Government (Urban 

Authorities) Act, 1982;
60

 the Local Government Finances Act, 

1982;
61

 the Public Services Act, 2002 and its statutory 

instruments;
62

 and several other statutes.  For instance, analysis 

of the Local Government (District Authorities) Act 1982 and the 

Local Government (Urban Authorities) Act, 1982 show that out 

of the 156 sections of former Act, the Minister is mentioned 

more than ninety five (95) times and out of the one hundred and 

eleven (111) sections of the latter Act, the Minister is mentioned 

more than eighty (80) times. Also out of the 65 sections of the 

Local Government Finances Act, 1982, the Minister is 

mentioned more than sixty (60) times. Thus, in all most every 

aspect of local government exercise of powers and and 

discharge of functions the minister is involved. 

 

The Minister enjoys facilitative, control and supervisory powers 

over local government functions, finance and personnel through 

approval powers, appellate powers, issue of guidelines and 

regulations, issue of directives or orders, power of direct 

interventions, power of appointment and transfer of local 

government staff, disciplinary powers over local government 

staff, variation of local government functions and powers to 

                                                           
59

 CAP 287. Loc.cit. 
60

 CAP 288. Loc.cit. 
61

 CAP 290. Loc.cit. 
62

 Act No. 8 of 2002. Also see the Local Government Scheme, 2008, G.N. 

No. 146 of 2008; the Public Service Disciplinary Code of Good Practice, 

2007, G.N. No.53 of 2007; the Public Service Recruitment Code of Good 

Practice, 2007, G.N. No.54 of 2007; the Public Service Scheme, 2003, 

G.N.No.169 of 2003; the Public Service Standing Orders of 2009, 

G.N.No.493 of 209; and the Public Services (Regulations) 2003, G.N.No.168 

of 2003. 
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dissolve local government councils.
63

 Most of these powers are 

discretionary and can be delegated by the Minister to any Public 

officer (most often are delegated to the Regional administrative 

secretary-RAS and the regional commissioner-RC).
64

  

 

Furthermore, some of these powers are vested in the RC who 

can also order them to be performed by the District 

Commissioner.
65

 Generally, the LGRP has brought no 

noticeable changes to the legal framework which is worth of 

enhancing local autonomy. The legal framework has remained 

entirely the same as was the case before the LGRP. The 

implication of the said framework on local autonomy is 

discussed in the next section. 

 

 

3.0 Implication of the Present Legal Framework on Local 

Autonomy 

The implication of the present legal framework on the autonomy 

of LGAs can be examined on different grounds but, in this 

article, it is examined by focusing on local government finances 

and personnel only. In particular, the discussion revolves around 

revenue mobilization and expenditure, and human resources 

management (power to hire and fire). These are critical areas in 

managing any institution and, for this reason; the central-local 

                                                           
63

 See for instance ss. 4, 5, 13,147, 148, 150, 152, 157, 165, 168, 169, 171, 

172 and 174 CAP 287. Loc.cit; ss. 4, 5, 70-78A CAP 288. Loc.cit; and ss. 

9A, 10, 13, 11, 12, 31, 34 and 48 CAP 290. Loc.cit. Also see Regulations 8, 

11-12 of the Public Service Regulations, 2003, G.N.No.168  and Clause 7(1) 

of the Local Government  Schemes, 2008, G.N. No. 146 of 2008.  
64

 See ss.173(1) of CAP287. Loc.cit. Also see s.77(1)of CAP 288. Loc.cit.  
65

 See ss. 127(4), 150(3), 156(3 and 4) and 177(2) CAP287.Ibid.  Also see 

ss.65 (2,4&5), 78, and 78A of CAP288. Ibid.  
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government interaction in such areas may help to draw some 

useful conclusions on the autonomy of LGAs in Mainland 

Tanzania.  We can now look at these areas one after another.  

 

3.1 LGAs and Their Power in Fiscal Mobilization and 

Expenditure  

Following the amendment of the Local Government Finance 

Act, 1982 in 1999 and 2006, now the Act makes it mandatory 

for the central government to provide LGAs with annual block 

grants from the national income.
66

 This has led to positive 

increase in central transfers of grants. Interview results (85.7%) 

revealed an increase of intergovernmental transfers especially 

for recurrent expenditures. Besides interview findings, review of 

scholarly works also show that there has been considerable 

increase of intergovernmental transfers since 2004 when the 

Cabinet endorsed formula-based grants and local government 

capital development grants (LGCDG).
67

  

 

Formula based grants were intended to reduce and remedy 

disparities in LGAs revenue allocation between urban and rural 

areas; and LGCDG were intended to facilitate autonomous and 

                                                           
66

 See s.10 A CAP 290. Loc.cit. 
67

 See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (2007). Joint 

Government-Development Partner Evaluation Working Papers. Op.cit. 

p.127; Per Tidemand, Olsen, H.B., and Sola, N. (2008). Local Level Service 

Delivery, Decentralisation and Governance: A Comparative Study of 

Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania Education, Health and Agriculture Sectors. 

Tanzania Case Report. Op.cit. p.14-16;   Per Tidemand and Jamal, M. (2010). 

The Impact of Local Government Reform in Tanzania 1998-2008. REPOA. 

Loc.cit; Per Tidemand,  Sola, N.,Bofin, P., Chaligha, A.(2010). Comparative 

Assessment of Decentralisation in Africa: Tanzania in Country Assessment 

Report. Op.cit. p. 18-20; and Per Tidemand and Sola, N. (2014). Tanzania: 

Devolution under Centralised Governance. Op.cit; p.214-215. 
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discretionary local government spending.
68

 However, unlike 

formula-based grants, LGCDG are awarded only to Councils 

which meet certain basic standards such as quality of 

development plans, procurement system, financial management 

and transparency.
69

   

 

Despite the increased inter-governmental transfers, interviews 

(92.6%) revealed limited autonomy in local government 

planning and expenditures because LGAs are required to follow 

central guidelines and directives in planning and expenditures. 

For instance, the budget ceiling and guidelines issued by the 

Minister of finance through the Minister responsible for regional 

administration and local government limits the discretion of 

LGAs to plan on the basis of actual needs and priorities of their 

localities and direct their priorities to centrally determined 

priorities.
70

 Review of scholarly works further revealed that 

central prescription and dictation on how central grants are to be 

spent has remained a notable feature in the local government 

expenditures.
71

 Most of the LGCDG are still earmarked and 
                                                           
68

 Ibid. 
69

 Ibid.  
70

 For instance in 2015, the PMO-RALG issued Circular  letter  No. 

HA.131/395/01 for 2015/16 budget priorities. The circular outlined seventeen 

priorities that all LGAs had to comply with in planning and preparation of the 

2015/16 council budget. 
71

 See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (2007). Joint 

Government-Development Partner Evaluation Working Papers. Op.cit. 

p.127;  Per Tidemand, Olsen, H.B., and Sola, N. (2008). Local Level Service 

Delivery, Decentralisation and Governance: A Comparative Study of 

Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania Education, Health and Agriculture Sectors. 

Tanzania Case Report. Op.cit. p.14-16; Per Tidemand and Jamal, M. (2010). 

The Impact of Local Government Reform in Tanzania 1998-2008. REPOA. 

Loc.cit. and Per Tidemand,  Sola, N.,Bofin, P., Chaligha, A.(2010). 

Comparative Assessment of Decentralisation in Africa: Tanzania in Country 
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backed by numerous directives from the PO-RALG which 

dictates targets and priorities.
72

 

 

Nonetheless, some interview respondents (78.6%) argued that 

central directives and instructions and close follow-up of 

intergovernmental transfers is necessary and not inconsistent 

with the autonomy of LGAs because, since the LGRP started, 

most of the government funds have been directed to LGAs. 

Most of these funds come from donors and are normally 

accompanied by conditions on how they should be spent. They 

went further to say that, without close monitoring, nothing can 

be done by LGAs because of corruption and embezzlement by 

dishonest officers in LGAs. Although they could not provide 

evidence on the corruption allegations, they were also of the 

view that, if close follow-up through central directives and 

instructions is not done, the central government can be blamed 

because all government policies and public services are mainly 

implemented and delivered by LGAs.   

 

The study revealed prevalence of central influence in local 

government financial affairs even on local government own 

revenue collection. The sources of local government own 

revenue collection have remained limited and substantially 

poor.
73

 The central government interferes even with the very 

scarce sources of local government revenue. For instance, in 

2004, many local taxes were abolished when the Minister of 

                                                                                                                             
Assessment Report. Op.cit. pp. 18-20; and Per Tidemand and Sola, N. 

(2014). Tanzania: Devolution under Centralised Governance. Op.cit; pp.214-

215. 
72

 Ibid. 
73

 See Per Tidemand and Jamal, M. (2010). The Impact of Local Government 

Reform in Tanzania 1998-2008. Op.cit. P.13. 
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finance through the PMO-RALG disseminated a closed list of 

local revenue which prohibited LGAs from levying any tax 

other than those in the prescribed list unless there was approval 

by the minister responsible for local government.
74

  

 

Similar instances were also revealed through interviews in 

Mwanza City Council.
75

 For instance, in 2002 the Council 

negotiated with stake holders and came to an agreement that, 

two shillings per litre of petrol or diesel sold at the filling station 

should be paid to the Council so that the same can be used to 

repair roads within the Council. This plan started working 

effectively but the central government intervened and ordered 

not payment of two shillings as agreed, but payment of ten 

shillings per litre to the TRA and not the Council. The TRA 

collects this amount of revenue and pays back to the Council 

30% while the larger amount (70%) is given to the TANROADs 

which has fewer roads to repair compared to those under the 

local government councils.  

                                                           
74

 See also Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (2007). Joint 

Government-Development Partner Evaluation Working Papers. PMO-RALG. 

p.127. Also see Per Tidemand, Olsen, H.B. and Sola, N. (2008). Local Level 

Service Delivery, Decentralization and Governance: A Comparative Study of 

Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania Education, Health and Agriculture Sectors: 

Tanzania Case Report. JICA. p.16; Per Tidemand et.al.(2010). Comparative 

Assessment of Decentralization in Africa: Tanzania in Country Assessment 

Report. USAID. p 18; and Kunkuta, G.E.A. (2011). Responsiveness and 

Accountability of Urban Government: experiences from Provision of Water 

and Sanitation in Temeke Municipality in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.  

Unpublished PhD Thesis, Mzumbe University.p.196; and Per Tidemand and 

Sola, N. (2014). Tanzania: Devolution under Centralised Governance. In 

Dickovick,T.J. & Wunsch, J.S.(Eds).(2014). Decentralisation in Africa: the 

Paradox of State Strength. USA: Lynne Rienner Publishers.p.216. 
75

 In-Depth Interviews with the Director of Local Government legal affairs in 

the PMO-RALG at Dodoma, conducted in 2014. 
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A similar experience was noted in Kinondoni Municipal 

Council. Interview with the heads of departments (human 

resources and finance) revealed that in the past decade, TRA had 

also grabbed property tax from LGAs as an experiment to 

improve government collections and financial management. 

Although TRA had promised to pay back a certain percentage 

from the collations to the Council, TRA has never paid back any 

amount from the property tax collected to the Council.  Worse 

still, it has now been officially decided that in all LGAs, 

property tax shall be collected by TRA and not individual 

Councils.
76

 Even taxi license charges which are now under the 

Councils were once grabbed by TRA but have recently been 

restored to councils following long term complaints by the 

Councils. Interview also revealed that, all these fiscal reforms 

were done without consultation with respective LGAs. These 

interventions are inconsistent with the decentralisation theory 

and the subsidiarity principle. However, the LGAs could not sue 

for interference or under the ultra-vires principle because there 

is no constitutional demarcation of powers, responsibilities and 

resources between the central government and the LGAs. 

 

  

 

                                                           
76

 See Speech by the Minister for finance and planning, Hon. Dr. Philip I. 

Mpango (MP) introducing to the national assembly, the estimates of 

government revenue and expenditure f or Fiscal year 2016/17. pp.12 & 22. 

Available at 

http://repository.eac.int/bitstream/handle/11671/1614/BUDGET%20SPEEC

H%20FINAL%202016%20-%20TZ.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y; 

http://www.mof.go.tz/mofdocs/msemaji/BUDGET%20SPEECH%20FINAL

%202016.pdf. Website visited on 17July, 2016.  

http://repository.eac.int/bitstream/handle/11671/1614/BUDGET%20SPEECH%20FINAL%202016%20-%20TZ.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://repository.eac.int/bitstream/handle/11671/1614/BUDGET%20SPEECH%20FINAL%202016%20-%20TZ.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://www.mof.go.tz/mofdocs/msemaji/BUDGET%20SPEECH%20FINAL%202016.pdf
http://www.mof.go.tz/mofdocs/msemaji/BUDGET%20SPEECH%20FINAL%202016.pdf
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3.2 Powers of the LGAs on Human Resources Management  

Like in the case of local government finance, the absence of 

constitutional provision on local government personnel enables 

the Parliament to vary the power of LGAs as it likes through 

legislation. This is evidenced by the trend of changes in the legal 

framework of local government staff management from the time 

the implementation of the LGRP started in 1999. For instance, 

following the amendment of the Local Government Service Act, 

1982 in 1999, specified LGAs were given the power of 

appointment, remuneration, promotion and development, 

discipline and dismissal of their employees.  In the exercise of 

such powers, the specified LGAs were only required to observe 

the Regulations and Guidelines promulgated by the minister, 

employment policies and scheme of service as guided by the 

Local Government Service Commission.
77

 The amendment to 

the Act provided: 

 

… Every specified local government authority may… appoint, 

remunerate, promote, develop, discipline and dismiss its own 

employees. The Minister shall, by regulation published in the 

Gazette prescribe the procedure and manner in which specified 

local government authorities … shall appoint, remunerate, 

promote, develop, discipline and dismiss categories of 

employees as may be prescribed by the Minister…The specified 

local government authorities shall, for all matters regarding 

employment policies and scheme of service, be guided by the 

Local Government Service Commission…
78

 

 

                                                           
77

 See s. 87 of the Local Government Laws (Miscellaneous Amendment) Act 

No.6 of 1999.  
78

 See s.34A of Act No. 10 of 1982 as amended by s. 87 of Act No.6 of 1999. 
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To operationalise the above amendment, the government 

endorsed the Local Government Service Regulations of 2000 

which, among other things, transferred the power of recruitment 

and selection, appointment and administration of all local 

government employees except the chief executive directors, 

teachers and health employees who were reserved for central 

recruitment and appointed.
79

 The first batch which was issued 

with these regulations involved 38 councils. These councils 

were selected for experimentation of the LGRP and had positive 

take off though could not do better as expected of them due to 

frequent contradictory circulars and continued central transfers 

of local government employees.
80

  

 

The LGAs autonomy over the management of local government 

staff could not last long as it was partially interrupted through 

the enactment of the Public service Act, 2002 which centralized 

and deconcentrated the administration of the public service 

(including the local government service) under the Public 

Service Commission, Permanent Secretaries and Regional 

                                                           
79

  See Government Notice No.397 of 2000. Also see Government of the 

United Republic of Tanzania. (2007). Joint Government-Development 

Partner Evaluation Working Papers. Op.cit. p.80; REPOA. (2008).The 

Oversight Processes of Local Councils in Tanzania. Op.cit. p.14; and  Per 

Tidemand and Sola, N. (2014). Tanzania: Devolution under Centralized 

Governance. Loc.cit.  
80

 See Per Tidemand and Sola, N. (2010). Comparative Assessment of 

Decentralization in Africa: Tanzania Desk Stucy. Op.cit. p.12. Also  see Per 

Tidemand and Sola, N. (2014). Tanzania: Devolution under Centralized 

Governance. Loc.cit; Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. 

(2007). Joint Government-Development Partner Evaluation Working Papers. 

Loc.cit.  
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Secretariats.
81

  Furthermore, the Public Service Act, 2002 

repealed the Local Government Service Act, 1982 and made the 

President’s office - Public service Management (PO-PSM) in 

charge of administration of the local government staff.
82

 

Notwithstanding the enactment of the Public Service Act, 2002, 

the LGAs remained with the powers to appoint, confirm, 

promote and discipline all local government staff except those 

appointed by the President or the Minister.
83

 Even these powers 

were immediately shifted to Council Directors by subsequent 

amendment of the Public Service Act, 2002 in 2003.
84

 This 

amendment was followed by the Public Service Regulations, 

2003 issued by the PO-PSM which to date guide the 

administration of the public service and the local government 

service in particular.
85

 

 

The Public Service Act was further amended in 2004 to restore 

to LGAs the powers to appoint, confirm, promote and discipline 

all local government staff except those appointed by the 

President or the Minister.
86

  However, this amendment was not 

incorporated in the Public Service Regulations, 2003. 

Consequently, in contrast with the parent Act, the Public Service 

Regulations, 2003 recognizes the council executive directors as 

the authority for appointment, confirmation, promotion, and 

                                                           
81

 See ss. 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 15 of Act No. 8. Lcoc.cit. Also see Regulation 5, 6 

and 18 of the Public Service Regulations, 2003. Loc.cit. 
82

 See s. 35 of Act No. 8. Loc.cit. 
83

 See s.6 (6). Ibid. 
84

 See s.2 of the Written Laws (Miscellaneous Amendments) Act, No.25 of  

2002. 
85

 See Regulation No.2 (b) of the Public Service Regulations, 2003. Loc.cit. 
86

 See s.2 of Written Laws (Miscellaneous Amendments)  Act, 2002. Loc.cit. 
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discipline of all local government employees other than those 

appointed by the President and the Minister.
87

  

 

The Public Service Regulations, 2003 also establish local 

government employment boards in every LGA to facilitate 

appointment of local government employees but the 

composition of these boards mainly consists of externally 

appointed members except one member appointed from the 

LGAs and the director of human resources in the respective 

LGA who is the Secretary with no voting power. The decision 

of the board depends on the direction of the Public Service 

Commission.
88

  

 

The same Regulations also retain the central government power 

to transfer staff across ministries, and regions.
89

 Besides the 

Regulations, the Local Government Schemes, 2009 also contain 

a similar provision which requires the minister to facilitate 

labour mobility in the local government service. This has 

frequently been used by the PO-RALG to transfer employees 

across LGAs without sufficient consultation with LGAs and 

with very late replacement.
90

 Interviews with respondents in the 

surveyed councils revealed four patterns of transfers of 

employees in LGAs. Transfers within the council are done by 

the Director but transfers across councils within the region are 

done by the Regional Administrative Secretary (RAS) in 

                                                           
87

 See Regulation 6 (g) of the Public Service Regulations, 2003. Loc.cit. Also 

see s.6 (1) (b) of Act No. 8. Loc.cit. 
88

 See Regulation 127, 128(4 and 5) and 128(1-3). Ibid.   
89

 See  Regulation 107. Ibid.   
90

 See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (2007). Joint 

Government-Development Partner Evaluation Working Papers. Op.cit. 

pp.84-85. 
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consultation with the Permanent Secretary of the PO-RALG; 

transfers across regions are made by the Permanent Secretary of 

the PO-RALG; and transfers from LGAs to the central 

government or independent departments are made by the 

Permanent Secretary-PSM. 

 

Again, some of sector ministries like Health and Education were 

from the beginning exempted by the PO-PSM from the 

decentralized and merit procedures for recruitment. In 2006, the 

PO-PSM issued a circular on superlative staff which excluded 

all heads of departments from open and decentralized 

recruitments as otherwise stipulated in the Public Service 

Regulations.
91

 The worst legal reform was brought by the Public 

Service (Amendment) Act, 2007
92

 which established the Public 

Service Recruitment Secretariat that completely centralized the 

recruitment of local government employees.
93

  

 

By the 2007 amendment of the Public Service Act, 2002, all 

local government employees even those in the operational 

service (non-officer grade) had to be recruited by the secretariat. 

What remained with the councils was only the role to report 

vacancies to the PO-PSM. The whole process- i.e vacancies 

advertisement, long listing and short listing, conducting written 

and oral interviews and selection of employees was the duty of 

the secretariat. This was complained of not only by the 

councilors and human resource directors in the Councils, but 

also by the Regional secretariats and the ministries which were 

visited. Whereas the former (from the Councils) saw this 

centralized recruitment as interference and encroachment to 
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local autonomy, the latter (from Regional Secretariats and 

ministries) praised the approach and said it was necessary 

because if councils were to be given the mandate to recruit, 

there would be many instances of corruption and favoritism in 

the recruitment process.  

 

The Public Service Act was again amended in 2013 to allow the 

secretary of the Public Service Recruitment Secretariat to 

delegate to any Chief Executive Officer or council by notice 

published in the Gazette the functions and powers of the 

Secretariat to conduct recruitments in the public service.
94

 

Pursuant to this amendment, the Secretary delegated the 

recruitment of twenty two (22) cadres of non-officer grade like 

village executive officers, office assistants, security guards, and 

auxiliary policy to LGAs.
95

 Interviews revealed that even the 

recruitment of these lower cadres is still heavily controlled by 

the PO-PSM. For instance, a Council must first obtain permit 

from the PO-PSM. After obtaining the permit, the whole process 

of recruitment from vacancy advertisement to oral interviews 

must involve a member of the Public Service Recruitment 

Secretariat.  

 

The study further revealed that other aspects of local 

government personnel have not been reformed. For instance, 

remuneration policies are almost centralized and staff salaries 

are entirely paid from central government transfers where LGAs 

                                                           
94

 See s.29A of Act No 8 of 2002 as amended by s.13 of the Written Laws 

(Miscellaneous Amendment) Act No.2 of 2013. 
95
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2014. 
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have no power of budget planning and control.
96

Local 

governments are only consulted during restructuring exercises 

but all decisions on staff budgets and numbers of approved staff 

are ultimately done by the PO-PSM.
97

 The role of LGAs in 

recruitment, choice of personnel, fixing the number of 

employees and determining the conditions of their employees is 

very restricted.
98

  The LGAs’ role is only to identify staff needs 

in the preparation of annual budgets which is send to the PO-

PSM for approval and employment permit. When approval and 

permit are granted, other employment processes are either made 

by the Commission through the Secretariat or by respective 

sector ministries and departments except for the 22 delegated 

cadres named above.  

 

Interview also revealed that in most cases the LGA’s staff 

priorities are not met. It was noted that even the replacement of 

transfers does not take into consideration the profession or 

career of the employee transferred. The situation is worse in 

rural areas where there are very few employees. In most 

Council, however, it was observed that the Councils have acting 

HODs because of late confirmation by the PO-PSM. In respect 

                                                           
96

See Government of the United Republic of Tanzania. (2007). Local 

Government Reform Programmed: Joint Government Development Partner 
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Tidemand and Sola, N. (2014). Tanzania: Devolution under Centralised 
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Government Authority (LGA) Fiscal Inequalities and the Challenges of 
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pp. 36-47.  
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of HODs, Councils can only propose three names for each post, 

but the vetting and confirmation is in the authority of the PO-

PSM.  

 

The worst of all is the line of accountability and disciplinary 

authorities. It was noted that local government employees have 

multiple lines of accountability and disciplinary authorities 

including the Council, the Director, the RAS, the RC, the PO-

RALG, the PO-PSM, sector ministries and departments, the 

Chief Secretary and the President. This causes confusion and 

divided loyalty in the service. The above narration reveals a 

lengthy and complicated process of hiring and other aspects of 

the local government service administration.  

 

It was for such reasons that 85.7% of the respondents were of 

the view that the present legal framework of central-local 

government administrative relationship does not afford the 

LGAs the autonomy to manage their personnel especially in 

recruitment, selection and deciding the number of employees 

they want. As noted above, even in the recruitment of the 

operational service, the entire recruitment process must be done 

in the presence of a representative of the Secretariat;
99

 and 

membership of the employment boards is mainly composed of 

externally appointed members except one member only who is 

appointed from the LGAs and the HR officer from the 

respective LGA who is the Secretary with no voting power.
100

 

The complication in the employment process is worsened by 

delay in releasing employment permits by the PO-PSM. It was 

found from 78.6% of respondents that employment permits are 
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100
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usually not obtained in time and where they are given in time 

they usually rarely match with the requested number of new 

employees and professionals.  

 

As a matter of fact, the problem is not only in relation to 

employment permits. It was also found that, even the approved 

establishments are disseminated late. Review of approved 

establishments  and employment permits (Establishments) 

between 2012 and 2016 fiscal years of Dodoma, Kinondoni and 

Morogoro Municipal Councils and Mvomero and Meru District 

Councils shows that, on average, approved establishments were 

disseminated late (two to three months) after budget approval, 

and employment permits were delayed for about two to six 

months. Generally, dissemination of approved establishments 

and employment permits took about six to eight months before 

starting the recruitment process. When taken together with the 

period of vacancy advertisement, long and short listing of 

applicants and conduct of interviews; it takes about eight (8) to 

ten (10) months or more for Councils to fill in vacancies and get 

new employees. 

 

Therefore, both interview and documentary review revealed 

that, the role of LGAs in the administration of local government 

personnel is only limited to assessing the employment needs, 

recruitment in the operational service, assignment of duties to 

employees, transfer within the Councils, long course training for 

employees and disciplining some junior employees. Generally 

the autonomy of LGAs in management of employees is 

restricted.  

 

Perhaps before we conclude, one thing needs to be made clear at 

this juncture. By LGA’s autonomy it is not meant that the LGAs 
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should be detached from the central government.  Such would 

be to defeat the decentralisation and the subsidiarity theories. 

The argument is that, the LGAs should be able to tell with 

certainty their constitutional powers and responsibilities and be 

free to exercise their powers and perform their functions as 

prescribed by law. This facilitates accountability in the system 

of government and promotes responsible government. The 

present legal framework of central-local government 

administrative relationship does not offer much towards that 

end. 

 

4.0 Conclusion and Recommendations.  

It has been noted in this article that the present legal framework 

of central-local government administrative relationship in 

Mainland Tanzania does not provide much in terms of 

protecting the autonomy that LGAs need to effectively meet 

their statutory obligations. The main reason is that, having 

established local government authorities in Tanzania, the 

Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania, 1977 does no 

more than entrusting the Parliament (in the case of Mainland 

Tanzania) and the House of Representatives (in the case of 

Tanzania Zanzibar) with the power to determine everything 

about local government authorities. The constitution does not 

provide much about local government authorities the way it 

does for the central government. As a matter of fact, it is not 

healthy for the Constitution to establish a government (local 

government) within the national government (central 

government) without showing how administratively the two 

governments will work together. Though this may be entrusted 

to Parliament, still the Constitution needs to state the basic 

principles on which the Parliament will proceed. This is lacking 

in the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania, 1977.  
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The present legal framework may only be gathered from 

scattered legislation enacted by Parliament and this has made 

the central government to unfairly meddle with the autonomy of 

LGAs in exercising their powers and in carrying out their 

statutory functions. Although it is accepted in this article that 

control by central government is acceptable to some extent as a 

way of curbing corruption and other malpractices, it is submitted 

that excessive control which takes away the necessary autonomy 

of LGAs in exercising their powers and in carrying out their 

statutory functions defeats the whole purpose behind the 

establishment of LGAs in Tanzania. It is only when the LGAs 

are autonomous that a fair assessment on their role and 

performance of their functions can be made. In our discussion, 

however, it is clear that the current legal framework of central-

local government administrative relationship in Mainland 

Tanzania is a paradox of local government autonomy. Unless a 

clear legal framework is put in place for administrative 

relationship between the two governments, and the LGAs’ 

personnel and finance are solely subjected to the powers of the 

relevant authorities within the LGAs themselves, the autonomy 

of the LGAs will continue to be tempered with by the central 

government.  

 

This article, therefore, recommends that the Constitution of the 

United Republic of Tanzania, 1977 needs to be amended to 

provide for central-local government administrative relationship 

and a safeguard against central government interference with 

local government autonomy. Some of the best practices noted 

from other jurisdictions such as Philippines and South Africa 

may be of help to improve the situation in Tanzania. In 

particular, the Constitution should state with precision the 
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manner in which the national revenue should be shared and put 

emphasis on mutual trust and cooperation between the central 

government and the LGAs. Unless the central-local government 

administrative relationship and the LGA’s fiscal entitlement and 

power are made clear and adequately protected under the 

Constitution, the LGAs shall continue to be mere administrative 

agents of the Central government.  This cannot be doubted 

because; the central government being the national government 

has greater influence on policy matters and the enactment of 

statutes than have the LGAs. 
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Abstract 

Community-based forest management (CBFM) entails a 

paradigm shift in the management of forest resources whereby 

local communities are closely integrated in the management of 

forests on their land. This article is based on the study 

conducted in selected villages of Kilindi district. It assessed the 

perceptions of local communities over the performance of 

CBFM in selected villages. Two case study villages namely 

Kwamwande and Balang’a were purposely selected for this 

study. The study revealed that the establishment of CBFM 

approach has improved the mechanism for conflicts resolution 

on the use of forest products. This has been possible due to 

improved forest management in both villages. In a related way, 

CBFM has improved forest governance, since this model 

emphasize more on transparency and accountability in 

managing forest resources. Furthermore, through this 

approach, well-defined boundaries of village forests have been 

achieved. Lastly, since the inception of this approach local 

communities have been complying with rules and regulations 

regarding forest management. The article recommends that 

community participation in forests management is crucial in 

attaining sustainable forests utilization to any community. Thus, 
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local communities should be at the center of decision making 

process concerning the conservation and utilization of forest 

resources at local level.   

Keywords: Local Community, Forest Management 

___________________________________________________

1.0 Introduction  

It is estimated that roughly 39.9% of the total land area in 

Tanzania is covered by forest resources (Blomley and Iddi, 

2009). Nearly two-thirds of the forest and woodland area 

consists of woodlands on general lands. Almost 13 million ha of 

forest and woodland area have been gazetted as forest reserves. 

The reserved area subsumes 1.6 million ha that are managed as 

catchment forests, and around 80,000 hectares of government 

owned plantations. The dominant tree species planted are Pinus 

patula and Cupressus lusitanica. Furthermore, there are 80,000 

ha of private forest plantations (Iddi, 2002, p.59).  Large part of 

the forest reserves has high levels of biodiversity and many 

endemic species, which are increasingly susceptible to a 

deforestation rate of over 1% per year. Between 1990 and 2005, 

forest cover fell by 15% due to increased deforestation in 

different parts of the country (URT, 2005). Tanzania faces acute 

forest deforestation associated with increased demand of 

biomass by human being and income generation activities. It is 

estimated that Tanzania lost an average of 412,200 ha of forests 

per annum between 1990s to early 2000s (UN-REDD, 2010).  

Specific factors attributing the increase of deforestation include 

but not limited to high magnitude of poverty amidst rural 

communities, high population growth, urbanization, 

overgrazing, wildfires, inadequate energy substitutes, lack of 
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efficient production and marketing. Equally, over-exploitation 

of wood resources, lack of land use plans and non-adherence to 

existing one, limited technology to utilize the available natural 

and energy resources and opportunities contribute to 

deforestation (URT, 2009; Miles et al. 2009).  

 

Deforestation and degradation of forests resources usually 

befalls in both reserved and unreserved forests, but more intense 

in unreserved forests. Owing to scarce resources which could 

support sustainable forest management, deforestation and 

degradation have continued need immediate all inclusive 

intervention to ensure sustainable forest resources (Blomley and 

Iddi, 2009). Previously, the government together with 

international community worked together to address this 

problem of deforestation through forest resources management 

focusing at conservation (Kajembe, 1994). It is currently 

realized that the enduring forests deforestation is due to the 

impotence of past conservation approaches, which aimed to 

bring more forests under state tenure and protection as reserves 

or parks (Kiss, 2004). This approach placed local communities 

outside the rim of forest management, and consequently, the rate 

of forests deforestation and degradation was increasing from 

time to time (Wiersum, 2004). More important, foresters in 

recent years have begun to question whether the “policing 

model” of forest management is the right way forward. 

Realization of this, together with limited financial and human 

resources for the forest sector have led to the establishment of 

new policy that largely integrate local communities in managing 

forests on their land. Local communities were given avenues to 

exercise their freedom and power in managing village land 

forest reserves. These and other developments have led to a 

paradigm shift, and the only viable alternative to forest 
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protection is to make the people living adjacent to forests the 

guardians of the forest resource, and this has led to the birth of 

the concept of participatory forest management (PFM) (Wily, 

2002). 

 

Tanzania adopted community inclusive forest management 

initiatives in the 1990s. According to Iddi (2002); Kajembe et al. 

(2002), two main approaches which are Community Based 

Forest Management (CBFM) and Joint Forest Management 

(JFM) were established in Tanzania in managing forest 

resources. Since the inception of these two approaches, their 

activities have spread rapidly in the country. About 1.7 million 

ha is under JFM and 2.4 million ha is under CBFM. This entails 

that about 13% of all the forests in Tanzania are under 

participatory forest management (PFM) arrangements (Iddi, 

2002). The main purpose of this article is to assess whether the 

inception of PFM model, particularly CBFM approach has 

benefited the local communities, and to explore community 

perceptions on the performance of CBFM approach. 

2.0 Materials and Methods  

2.1 Research design 

This study employed mixed method research (MMR) design, in 

which qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis 

were used. MMR involves combination of qualitative and 

quantitative data collection and analysis in a single study or 

program of enquiry (Creswell et al, 2003). The purpose of this 

integration is that using qualitative and quantitative data 

collection techniques and analysis provide a better 

understanding of a research problem or issue under investigation 

(Brannen, 2005). Much of the knowledge in this article was 
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obtained from qualitative research elements; however, 

quantitative approaches were used to complement these 

findings. Combining of qualitative and quantitative data 

collection and analytical methods helped the researcher to 

overcome the weakness or essential biases and the problems that 

originate from the single research approach. 

 

2.2 Sampling  

In this study a household was considered as a clear unit of 

analysis because it is the basic unit of production and 

consumption in the village. Household heads were preferred as 

the informants in each selected household. I consulted village 

register books containing the names of all households in each 

village to select the households used in this study. In each 

village, respective sampling units were then randomly selected 

using random numbers. The study put emphasis on the random 

selection of sample units to ensure that the sample selected 

reflects a true representation of the studied population. In some 

cases, I had to use purposive sampling to ensure that particular 

knowledgeable people are involved in this study.  

 

2.3 Sample Size 

Kilindi District has one hundred and two (102) registered 

villages, and only two (2) villages- Kwamwande and Balang’a 

were selected purposely because both villages are implementing 

CBFM. There are different opinions regarding what should be 

the ideal sample size to be selected for the study. According to 

Theodory (2009) a representative sample for statistical analysis 

should include at least 10% of the entire population in the study 

area. The selected villages have different numbers of household.  

Kwamwande had 462 and Balang’a had 353. Therefore, 46 

(10%) households in Kwamwande village and 35 (10%) 
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households in Balang’a were selected to make a total of 81 

respondents as a sample size for this study. In addition, three 

groups of people in each village were selected to partake in the 

focus group discussions (FGD). One group for women only and 

another one group for men only as well as a group of mixed men 

and women. The FGD were done several times in each village 

according to the type of data required at different phases.  

 

2.4 Data sources and types  

The study employed primary and secondary data. The primary 

source was collected from the local people and district 

government officials responsible for forest matters (natural 

resources officers and Agriculture officers), village leaders 

(village leaders, village environmental committee), and district 

officials in the study area. Secondary data sources involved 

documentation from various related documents such as NGOs 

report, previous related studies and different government 

policies. The decision to use different sources of information 

was reached in order to increase the validity of the findings. 

 

 

2.5 Data Collection 

Different methods were used in primary data collection to gain 

an insight regarding local community’s perception on CBFM. 

Such methods included participatory rural appraisals (PRA) 

such as key informant interviews (KIIs), FGD and participant 

observations (qualitative methods), and questionnaire surveys 

(quantitative methods). KIIs involved in-depth discussion with 

knowledgeable people who had important information 

pertaining to CBFM since its inception in the study area. 

Equally, FGD involved intensive discussions with local 

communities with different wealth status, age and gender 
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profiles. I decided to have separate interviews with a group of 

women and men only after discovering that women were not 

free to express themselves when mixed with men. In this regard, 

mixing women and men could lead to failure to capture 

women’s views. The importance of women is attributed to their 

utilisation of forest resources as a source of energy for 

household consumption. Structured questionnaires were 

administered to the head of the households in order to obtain 

quantitative information which could be subjected to statistical 

analysis. Interview guides were used to garner qualitative 

information from key informants and FGD participants.  

 

2.6 Data analysis and presentation 

Both qualitative and quantitative techniques were used to 

analyse the data. Quantitative data from household survey were 

subjected to analysis using SPSS software to determine 

frequencies as well as cross tabulations of variables. Qualitative 

data from recorded interviews were transcribed, translated and 

then subjected to Atlas ti computer software for analysis. Atlas 

ti software was used to organize and analyse non-numerical 

or unstructured data then classify, sort and arrange the data to 

examine relationships. 

 

3.0Results and Discussion  

The main aim of the study was to analyse the perceptions of 

local communities over the performance of CBFM. Recently, 

CBFM has gained ground in Tanzania whereby local 

communities are fully integrated in the management of forest 

resources on their land. This approach is widely implemented in 

different villages in Tanzania due to the decline of government 

capacity in protecting its forests and woodlands. The first part of 
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this section presents the relevance of forest to local communities 

in the study area. The second part presents the opportunity flows 

after the inception of CBFM, and lastly, the section concludes 

by presenting the perceptions of the local communities on the 

performance of CBFM.  

 

3.1 Importance of Community Forest to Local Communities 

Forest resources had tremendous potential for rural community 

in the Kilindi District. This position is anchored on the fact that 

43% of the respondents in Kwamwande and Balang’a Villages 

were of the opinion that firewood was the leading benefit 

obtained from forests. In both villages, firewood was widely 

used as a source of energy within the community. Findings 

depicted that for the past ten (10) years availability of firewood 

within the community was becoming a challenge. The main 

reason behind this challenge was due to increased forest 

deforestation and degradation. It was reported during FGD that 

community members had access to community forest that 

contributed to deforestation and degradation of forest resources. 

Increased incidences of deforestation within the village forest 

made the local communities to undertake collective forest 

management. This helped to curb incidences of deforestation 

amidst the local communities as everyone guarded village 

forests. As a result firewood within the village forest was 

increased. Cognizant of the fact that most unreserved forests in 

Tanzania are prone to increased deforestation and degradation 

due to free access to forest resources, it is important for village 

governments in those areas start to engage local communities in 

managing forest resources.  

Furthermore, the findings revealed that 24% of the respondents 

were getting timbers from the community forest. Timber was 
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mainly used for construction activities within those villages. 

They explicitly acknowledged that the presence of community 

forests had reduced the burden of the community members who 

could be walking long distance in searching building materials. 

Since local communities in studied villages had started to 

manage the community forest collectively, therefore, harvest of 

timbers was warranted under special permit approved by Village 

Forest Committee (VFC). The VFC was established by the 

village government to ensure sustainable utilization of forest 

resources. According to the participants of FGD in both villages, 

the establishment of VFC had played great role to the 

management of village forest. This contributed much to the 

availability of timbers within the village forest because there 

was no unnecessary timber harvesting. A male focus group 

participant had the following to say about VFC: 

Timber harvesting within the village forest is strictly forbidden, 

this has increased the availability of timber within the village 

forest. If anyone needs to fell a tree for timber, he or she must 

seek prior consent from village forest committee and only oldest 

trees can be felled. The penalties for breaking these rules 

depends on the size of the tree that was felled and range from 

planting new ten trees to paying fines equivalent to 15,000/= 

Tsh Per tree
101

. 

The above finding corresponds with Odera (2004) who argues 

that VFC in Tanzania enforces participatory forest protection 

measures whereby villagers who violate timber harvesting 

legislations are subjected into fines.  The most significant 

benefit accrued from community forest included availability of 

indigenous medicine. This was vindicated by 10% of the 
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 FGD with male group in Balang’a Village 
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respondents who acknowledged that community forest played 

great role in improving community health as they ensured 

access to indigenous medicines. Most villagers in the study area 

reveled that they depend on local indigenous medicines found in 

the forests to cure different diseases. This is evidenced by the 

words of one participant in a female FGD: 

In this village majority of the household still use local 

indigenous medicines to cure different diseases such malaria and 

diabetes. Large part of these local medicines is available within 

the village forest. It is unfortunate that most of the young 

generation do not have enough knowledge regarding local 

medicine. Only old population has this knowledge and they have 

been assisting people to get those medicines from community 

forest
102

. 

A small fraction (5%) of the respondents had the opinion that 

forest played great role in regulating local climate. The presence 

of forests in Balang’a was deemed vital in the functioning of the 

local natural systems. It was argued during FGD in Kwamwande 

Village that the forest was regulating the local weather through 

absorption and creation of rainfall and exchange of atmospheric 

gases. Therefore, conservation of forest resources in this village 

was of great relevant. As of necessity, most of the local 

communities in both villages were in front line to conserve the 

forest in order to evade drought condition, which befall due to 

the loss of forest vegetation cover mainly caused by 

deforestation. In one of the FGDs in Kwamwande Village, a 75 

years old man had this to say on the role of forests in regulating 

local climate:  

                                                           
102

 FGD with mixed group of male and female participants in Kwamwande 

Village 
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In our society we understand the important role played by this 

village forest in modifying the local climate. Whilst, we are 

aware that increased forest deforestation and degradation 

triggers long drought season, which in turn, we may find our 

village turning into desert land. Basing on these facts, we are 

compelled to promote forest conservation that will attract more 

rains to our village
103

.    

About 6% of the respondents were of the view that forest 

resources were important for beekeeping. Through beekeeping 

local communities were able to conserve the forest that provided 

the perfect habitats for the bees. It was reported during the 

interview with Kwamwande Village Chairman that following 

deforestation and land degradation, beekeeping was carried out 

as a crucial sustainable and alternative source of income to 

communities living around the forests.  Figure 1 presents the 

importance of forest to the community. 
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Figure 1: Importance of forest to the community  

Source: Fieldwork (2012)  

This study sought to investigate the level of accessibility to 

timber forest products (TFPs) and non-timber forest products 

(NTFPs) within the community. As noted above, access to forest 

products, particularly TFP was not allowed unless one had 

permit from the VFC to enhance sustainable utilization of forest 

resources. The KIIs pointed out that, access to forest products 

was governed by the by-laws ratified by Village Council 

alongside with VFC. This council was responsible for 

administrating and managing the village resources including 

forests. According to the information provided by one of the 

members of the Village Council, their major task was planning, 

implementing, and monitoring forest management activities. 

They were also ratifying by-laws to ensure the sustainability and 

equitable sharing of benefits by village managed forests. The 

governing by-laws had put in place several restrictions 

concerning the use of TFPs and NTFPs by the community. 
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Members of VFC reported that local communities were allowed 

to use NTFPs without seeking permission from either the 

Village Council or VFC.  Some of the NTFPs of which local 

communities were allowed to use from the village forest include 

firewood collection; hunting; beekeeping; collection of 

mushrooms, edible fruits and Bamboo shoots. In case of 

collection of firewood local communities were only allowed to 

collect debris and deadwoods. Table 1 depicts the degree of 

community access to TFPs and NTFPs. 

 

Table 1: Degree of accessibility to TFPs and NTFPs by the 

community 

Items 

Level of access 

Prohibited Allowed 

Timber harvesting ✔ 

 Firewood 

 

✔ 

Making charcoal ✔ 

 Tree logging ✔ 

 Hunting 

 

✔ 

Grazing ✔ 

 Beekeeping 

 

✔ 

Collection of NTFPs 

 

✔ 

 

Source: Fieldwork (2012) 
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3.2 Opportunities after the Establishment of CBFM in 

Kilindi District 

CBFM as indicated above constitutes a powerful paradigm that 

evolved out of the failure of the government forest governance 

to ensure sustainable forest management. This model has 

brought varying benefits to the local communities in the studied 

villages. Findings indicate that 72% of the respondents were of 

the opinion that village revenues had increased after 

implementation of the CBFM approach. Views of a member 

Village Council in a FGD substantiate this position: 

Before the establishment of this approach, any member of this 

community could easily get access to village forest and harvest 

TFPs such as building poles, timber, and making charcoal. To 

great extent this contributed to huge loss of community 

revenues, since people were not paying anything. In the 

meantime, deforestation together with degradation of forests 

resources was increasing at alarming rate, due to lack of 

sustainable forest management. After the establishment this 

approach in this village, the revenues from village forest have 

increased. We have well established by-laws, which govern the 

use of TFPs. For those who want to harvest TFPs, they are 

supposed to seek permission from the VFC and pay the fee. This 

has increased the village revenues
104

. 

The increased village revenue attributed to CBFM has enhanced 

the village government ability in financing village projects like 

building of community secondary schools and dispensaries. 

Despite such increase on village revenues, still there are unwise 

village leaders who had been implicated in approving illegal 
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 Focus group discussion with local communities in Balang’a Village. 
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permits to business men who want to harvest TFPs from 

managed community forest. This apparently impedes the well 

job done by the Village Council and VFC in managing forest 

resources within the community. 

Furthermore, the findings revealed that 66% of the respondents 

believed that the establishment of CBFM in managing 

community forest had promoted more beekeeping activities 

within the community. In recent years, beekeeping activities are 

widely carried out within the community as important source of 

livelihood. It was reported during the interview with one of the 

beekeepers in Kwamwande Village that, in the past this activity 

had suffered seriously with deforestation, due to charcoal 

making and clearing forest for cultivation. This caused bee stock 

to decline within the community, which in turn, caused few 

available stocks to become expensive for local communities. In 

the same vein the Chairman of this village noted: 

Ten years ago beekeepers in this village travelled up to 7-10 

kilometers to reach convenient forest plots where they could set 

their hives. After the establishment of CBFM, most of 

beekeepers cannot travel such long distance. They set their hives 

inside the community forest because the forest is well 

managed
105

. 

 It was further reported by more than half (59%) of the 

respondents that in recent years there are increases of building 

materials with the community forest due to more tree 

regeneration. It was revealed during participant observation in 

one of the village forests in Kwamwande Village that, the forest 

had dense population of building poles. This increase was 
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 Key informant interview with Kwamwande Village Chairman 
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possible due to initiation of strict by-laws governing utilization 

of community forest. In this aspect, many illegal activities 

which had contributed to the decrease of tree poles with the 

community forest were easily controlled. In a related note, more 

than half (80%) of the respondents acknowledged that since 

CBFM was effected, there is tremendous increase of firewood in 

community forest compared to previous years. They argued that 

since when this approach was brought into effect most of the 

activities, which triggered forest deforestation and degradation, 

had been greatly controlled. Local communities have been 

integrated fully in the decision making process, hence illegal 

practice such as excessive deforestation due to timber logging 

were no longer existing. As the result there were increases of 

firewood within the village forest. Table 2 depicts perceived 

benefits after the establishment of CBFM in Balang’a and 

Kwamwande Villages. 

Table 2: Opportunities after Inception of CBFM in Kilindi 

District  

   

Benefits 

Respondents' views  

Increased 

(%) 

Decrease

d (%) Don't know (%) 

Firewood 80 17 3 

Village revenue 72 13 15 

Building 

materials 59 30 11 

Beekeeping 

activities 66 21 13 

 

Source: Fieldwork (2012) 
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3.3 Local Perceptions on the Performance of CBFM 

Approach 

The main aim of this study was to understand the perceptions  of 

the local communities over the performance of CBFM since it 

was established in the study villages. The performance of 

CBFM in this study was analysed through five variables: forest 

management; coflict resoulution, forest governance,  the status 

of forest boundaries, adhering to rules and regulations. Results 

are presented in table 3 below.  

 

Table 3: Community Perceptions on the Performance of 

CBFM Approach 

  

Perceptions 

Respondents' views  

Improved 

(%) 

Not 

improved 

(%) 

Don't 

know (%) 

Forest management 69 24 7 

Conflict resolution  85 15 0 

Forest governance 91 3.5 5.5 

Forest boundaries 84 10 6 

Adhering to rules and 

regulations 73 7 20 

 

Source: Field survey (2012) 
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The findings revealed 69% of the respondents acknowledged 

that the CBFM approach has improved forest management 

through the involvement of local communities. Many of the 

participants during the focus group discussion depicted that 

before the establishment of CBFM, incidences of deforestation 

and degradation of forests were at the peak. Forests were 

susceptible mainly to recurrent charcoal making and agricultural 

expansion from surrounding communities. In recent years, the 

condition of forests has improved, as compared with the state-

managed or open access forests. Local communities in the study 

area had been participating in land use decision making and they 

were satisfied with their involvement in forest management. For 

instance, one female participant in the mixed FGDs noted: 

This village forest once upon a time was serious affected by 

human induced activities such as charcoal making. This activity 

degraded the village forest to great extent because the 

government failed to control unwise utilization of forest 

resources done by local communities. In controlling this 

situation, the village government decided to involve the 

community in managing the village forest. This approach has 

improved the forest management unlike it was before
106

. 

Furthermore, about 85% of the respondents were of the opinion 

that this approach had improved conflict resolution mechanisms 

amidst the interested stakeholders such as farmers, livestock 

keepers and forest authorities. It was noted during the KIIs with 

various people in Balang’a Village that different conflicts were 

resolved through Village Council. In case of any conflicts 

concerning the use of forest resources, Village Council through 

village reconciliation committees organized mediation meetings 
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 FGD with female group in Balang’a Village 
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to find the permanent solution of existing conflicts. The 

composition of village reconciliation committee was made up of 

wise men and women of the village. This finding coincides with 

the observation made by Kajembe et al. (2002), that conflicts 

resolutions mechanism over the forests resources in Duru-

Haitemba were executed through village reconciliation 

committees, which were accepted by the formal village by-laws 

and were constituted through the involvement of village elders 

who were perceived to be more wise. 

Conversely, 91% of the respondents applauded the way CBFM 

has improved forest governance. Participant noted that this 

approach has promoted transparency and accountability 

regarding utilization and conservation of village forest. This is 

vindicated by the decrease of illegal activities in the village 

forest. In executing good forest governance, participation of 

local community in decision making was highly accentuated by 

CBFM approach. Therefore, local communities were actively 

engaged in village meetings, which makes various crucial 

decision aligned to the designation of the village forest reserve 

and formulation various rules regarding forest use. Community 

participation in decision making promotes mutual understanding 

in the decision and makes local communities satisfied with 

ratified rules and regulation. Different observation was reported 

by FAO (2007) that the improvement of forest condition in the 

Mtanza Msona Village in Rufiji District was due to the 

inception of CBFM, which enhanced forest patrol and strict 

control applied by the villagers. Despite CBFM emphasize on 

community participation, the challenge was on the means of 

participation. It was reported by one members of Village 

Council in Kwamwande Village that some local communities 

were attending the meetings, but they didn’t contribute anything.  
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Therefore, at the end of the meeting only the opinion given by 

Village Council members were ratified as village decisions. 

Similar observation was reported by (Kilemo et al. 2014) that 

some of people, especially women and few men, participate in 

important village meetings merely by attendance. They fail to 

voice their opinions over the issue under consideration. 

Furthermore, 84% of the respondents appreciated the approach 

for being able to improve boundaries of community managed 

forest. This was crucial as local communities were aware of the 

boundaries of their managed forests, which were strictly 

prohibited by Village Council and VFC to undertake any human 

activities. This to some extent contributed much in improving 

the forest condition in both study villages. These finding 

concurs with Kajembe et al. (2002) in their study conducted in 

Duru-Haitemba Village, Babati District, it was revealed that 

local communities in those villages had secured boundaries, 

which provided them with power to take actions against 

anybody who tried to misuse the village forest. Therefore, 

Villagers in this village recognize that they live in a bounded 

local area, have clearly defined property rights over the resource 

and can undertake legal claims over that resource.  

It was reported by 73% of the respondents that this approach has 

improved enabling environment for people to comply with 

relevant rules and regulation concerning management of village 

forest. It was revealed during the KIIs with Village Chairmen in 

both villages that the compliance of rules and regulations has 

reduced illegal activities, which in the past were serious 

damaging the community forest. In due regard, villagers have 

been devoting their time to safeguard the village forest reserve. 

It was noted during FGDs with local communities in Balang’a 

Village that some village members do not harvest any forest 
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product from the village forest because they know it is not 

allowed. Those who try to violate rules and regulation by trying 

to harvest any forest product without a consent from VFC, when 

caught and punished, they never do that again. The evidence 

from the findings indicated that at least many of the participants 

realized the relevance of rule compliance that it should be 

voluntary and not forced. This is because voluntary compliance 

is perceived by the local communities as a sign or maturity with 

high level of cognition that their local climate depends on 

community forest.  A female participant in the same FGD 

observed: 

It is good that community members are adhering to rules and 

regulations regarding conservation of village forest. There is 

high level of voluntary compliance since we all understand the 

advantage of conserving the village forest. If we fail to conserve 

our forest eventually our future climate will be in trouble 

because we will not get enough rains
107

. 

Despite the successes of this approach, free access of local 

communities to forest resources remains an issue. It is apparent 

though not directly noticeable that the government, particularly 

district council still has final control and supervision over the 

use of forest resources, including those forests found in areas 

that are already being managed by local communities. 

Astonishingly, there had been repeated interferences of the 

decisions made by Village Council and VFC regarding managed 

community forests, which affects the interests of local 

communities. This again affects the efforts of local communities 

and other interested stakeholders in supporting the 

implementation of CBFM at local level. Additionally, poor 
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understanding among the local communities concerning the 

relevance of this approach has contributed to the failure of 

CBFM.  This has been observed in the study area whereby few 

participants were not aware with the benefits of this approach 

because they didn’t see any incetive to manage forest resource. 

Those people emphasized more cultural value of the forest 

rather than environmental value because to them forest was 

important place for worship and other cultural activities. It 

should be noted that different policies and operational guidelines 

regarding management of forest resources, and other 

environment resources at local level, should be made while 

reflecting existing local situations and needs of the local 

communities. 

4.0 Concluding Remarks  

This article leads to the conclusion that empowering local 

communities in managing forest resources on their land has 

increased sense of ownership among local communities. This 

has induced the local communities in Kwamwande and Balang’a 

Villages to spend most of their time in conserving village 

forests. As the results the status of forests in these villages has 

been improving unlike it was before the initiation of CBFM. 

This is vindicated by the increase of tree regeneration and 

decrease of illegal activities in the village forests. This approach 

is cost effective due to the involvement of local communities in 

managing forest resources. Thus, it has helped much the 

government initiatives in managing forest resources, which 

attested failure in the past due to budgetary constraints and 

limited human resources. Overall, the article concludes that 

CBFM as a strategy was viable approach to ensure sustainable 

forest management at local level. Government and non-

governmental organizations dealing with forest management 
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should be in place for effective mechanisms that will fully 

harness the potentials within the community in managing forest 

resources.  Additionally, it would be even more effective if 

different stakeholders can be motivated to continue supporting 

CBFM initiatives at local level.  
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Abstract 

This paper assessed the role of consciousness raising on 

sustainability of community owned water schemes in Mtamba 

village Morogoro rural District and Magoda village Njombe 

rural District, focusing on financial ability of the community in 

maintaining and operating the established water schemes, 

availability of spare parts and technical skills, and  number of 

water points functioning overtime (functionality rate). Sample of 

272 participants was used. It was a descriptive study that 

blended qualitative and quantitative (mixed) methods that used 

qualitative sequential quantitative design. Primary data were 

collected through interview, observation, and focus group 

discussions.  Secondary data were collected through 

documentary review method. Quantitative data was analysed 
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using descriptive statistics while qualitative data were analysed 

through ATLAS.ti 7 qualitative data analysis software package. 

The study found that sustainability of the newly established 

water schemes were affected by inability of some community 

members to pay water levy throughout the year, distance and 

cost in accessing spare parts, malfunctions of some water points 

due to technical problems and failure of community members to 

recover some broken water points. Out of 5 established water 

schemes 2 had malfunctioning problem of 100% for Mtamba 

World Bank water scheme and 19% for SHIPO water scheme. 

Those water schemes whose users accessed water without 

paying water user fee were at high risk of malfunctions than 

those with fixed water levy system paid by water users on 

monthly basis. This implied that consciousness raising was 

successful in influencing community in establishing water 

schemes than on sustaining them.  

 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Community consciousness raising (empowerment) as a 

contested concept has been viewed differently in a number of 

academic fields. This study assessed institutional engagements 

in consciousness raising towards sustainability of the established 

community owned water schemes in Njombe and Morogoro 

regions. More specifically the study examined the sustainability 

level of the established community owned water schemes; 

focusing at community ability in maintaining and operating the 

established water schemes. Three indicators were used to answer 
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the study questions namely: financial ability of community 

members, availability of spare parts and technical skills; and 

functionality of the established water points. The paper is 

divided into four major parts:  the background information to the 

problem, the study area and methodology; the findings and 

discussion and finally, the conclusion. 

 

1.2 Background to the Problem 

Sustainable access to clean drinking water is a human right and 

indispensable for leading a life in human dignity (UN, 2012). 

Despite the global efforts of improving sustainable accesses to 

water services, it has been noted that since the beginning of the 

twenty first century, the global water scarcity continued to be 

one of the world’s leading problems affecting more than 1.1 

billion people (UN, 2011).  Worldwide, around 84% of the 

people who do not have access to clean water services, which is  

more than eight in every 10 people, reside in rural areas (DFID, 

2011, UNICEF and WHO, 2011). Lack of sustainable access to 

water services is largely caused by the malfunctioning of most 

of established water schemes/points.  Many of the constructed 

water services have not continued to work over time. It has been 

estimated that in Africa only two out of three installed hand 

pumps are working at any given time (RWSN, 2010).   

In Tanzania, the National Water Policy (2002) recognizes that 

access to clean and safe water is a basic need and a right for all 

human beings and efficient management and equitable use of 

water in rural areas should be promoted (URT, 2002). Since 

independence, the government initiated different programmes 

for improving water supply in the country.  In 1965, shortly 

after independence, the state viewed water as a right to be 
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accessed freely and embarked on large scale programmes to 

improve water services.  Following the Arusha Declaration in 

1967, there was heavy investment in water schemes, which 

resulted in the proportion of the population with access to 

improved water supply increasing from 12 to 47% in the period 

from 1971-1980 (Maganga et al. 2002; Vavrus, 2003).  Water 

was recognised as a public good provided freely and the 

government undertook to cover all capital costs of investment 

(Maganga et al. 2002; Vavrus, 2003). However, due to 

sustainability constraints, these early investments could not be 

maintained and many schemes fell into disrepair. More of the 

blame for failure of water supply sustainability was placed on a 

lack of community participation in design and management of 

water resources (Therkildsen, 1988; URT, 2002; Kyessi, 2005).   

 

In 1972, the government created an institutional framework that 

could facilitate development of equitable and sustainable 

distribution of water services through consciousness raising and 

popular participation of the community in decision making, 

improvement of democracy and empowerment of local people 

(Mehrotra, 2006; Bergh, 2004). This was done through 

Decentralisation by Devolution under the decentralization policy 

of 1972. The policy focused on decentralizing key authorities 

and functions of government from the centre to the grassroots 

level so as to enable community to participate in decision 

making (Picard, 1980, Massoi & Norman (2009).  In 1998, the 

Local Government Reform Programme was initiated to foster, 

among other things, improved sustainable water supply 

reflecting local demands and conditions.  This was seen as a step 

that could give people more decision making powers on matters 
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affecting their welfare and of local importance, as it could 

increase the responsiveness and enhances accountability of the 

government to the needs and priorities of the community (Dijk, 

2006; Mehrotra, 2006).  This step in turn could improve water 

supply and delivery of water services at local level and empower 

community to hold the government accountable for improving 

water supply.  

 

In similar vein, in July 2007 the government adopted the Water 

Sector Development Programme (WSDP) which mobilised 

significant financial resources to the sector (URT, 2010). 

Through its quick-win sub-projects, about 8,285 water points 

were developed, providing water supply to over 1.89 million 

beneficiaries (URT, 2010).  In promoting sustainability of  water 

schemes, the WSDP adopted a Sector-Wide Approach to 

Planning (SWAP) based on community demand orientation and 

decentralised management through local governments that 

emphasized on: management at the village level, communities 

owning and managing their schemes, communities achieving 

full cost recovery for operation and maintenance of schemes, as 

well as replacements (URT, 2009).  In achieving the WSDP the 

government used the National Rural Water Supply and 

Sanitation Programme (NRWSSP) as a vehicle in achieving 

rural water supply target of increasing access to water supply to 

79 % and adequate qualitative acceptable sanitation facilities to 

90 % by 2015.  

 

However, in spite of all of these efforts by the government, 

water supply and sustainability of rural water supply remained a 

daunting challenge in Tanzania (see Katko, 1993; URT, 2014; 

Jiméneza & Foguet, 2011).  Almost one in every two persons 
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has no sustainable access to safe water service in the country, 

most of  people who do not have sustainable access to clean 

water services reside in rural areas (DFID, 2011, UNICEF and 

WHO, 2011). This has resulted in many people especially 

women in rural areas travel long distances, consuming much of 

their time fetching water (Mwambuli, 2011). In 2014 about 51% 

of rural community had access to improved water services; this 

situation seems to be far below the National Rural Water Supply 

and Sanitation Programme target that intended to increase 

access to water supply to 79 % by 2015 (URT, 2014). The 

Water Point Mapping (WPM) surveys conducted in 51 districts 

found that only 54% of all established public water points were 

functional (Taylor, 2009).  Even the very newly established 

water supply points had problems.  These surveys also found 

that just two years after water projects were completed, a quarter 

of the water points were no longer functioning.  Assuming a 

similar malfunctioning rate applies nationwide, as of now there 

could be around 30,000 nonfunctioning rural water points in 

Tanzania. This number would be enough to provide access to 

clean and safe water to 7.5 million rural Tanzanians assuming 

250 people are served per water point (Taylor, 2009).    

 

In addressing the sustainability problem, the Tanzania National 

Water Policy (2002), basically recognise that development and 

sustaining rural water supply schemes requires adequate 

financing, dependence on government and donors as sole 

providers for water services has led to inefficient delivery and 

weak sustainability of rural water supply.  It is imperative to 

mobilize and empower communities to take the lead in their 

water development activities.  Financial support for water 

supply from both Central Government and District Councils will 
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be initiated and requested by the respective communities 

themselves who shall also demonstrate their ability to sustain 

the schemes before they can access to financial support (URT, 

2002).   

 

In complementing government efforts of improving water 

supply and its sustainability, since 1990s different Organisations 

such as World Bank, SHIPO, SNV, and Daraja in collaboration 

with Water Aid, Oxfam, United State Agency for International 

Development (USAID), Global Water for Sustainability (GWS), 

Tanzania Water and Sanitation Network and Twaweza; 

implemented different models of water supply that intended to 

raise local people’s consciousness to realise their own potential 

and take actions in improving water services.  In practice these 

organisations’ interventions are based on the empowerment 

theory, where  they seek to raise consciousness to the 

community to see their problem or situation, to analyse the 

factors (personal, cultural, institutional) that contribute to the 

problem, and to act to change the problem or situation, which 

Freire called “see-judge-act” (Freire, 1997).  These 

organisations raised community consciousness while believing 

that the informed and motivated citizens are the most powerful 

agents of change, with sufficient information, ideas, and 

confidence, citizens can make things happen at their level by 

taking actions of their own or demanding the government to 

deliver the services they deserve (Freire, 19950; Mehrotra, 

2006; Bergh, 2004, Twaweza, 2011).    By increasing the ability 

of individuals, groups, and communities  could  be able to (1) 

analyze their environment, (2) identify problems, needs, issues 

and opportunities, (3) formulate strategies to deal with these 

problems, issues and needs, and seize the relevant opportunities, 
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(4) design a plan of action, and (5) assemble and use effectively 

and on a sustainable basis resources to implement, monitor and 

evaluate the plan of actions, and (6) use feedback to learn 

lessons (UNDP,1995). As a process of capacity building, 

competence and skills development and critical awareness in 

community issues; consciousness raising could result to 

organized and broad-based forms of social and collective action 

(Laverack, 2004). 

 

These organisations have done this in both villages of Magoda 

in Njombe rural district and Mtamba Morogoro rural district, 

through programme interventions that support information on 

water supply, water policy and water rights to flow to the 

community in a way that spurs the public imagination and 

citizen actions. This was done by using mass mobilization 

strategies through mass media (radio and TV), mobile phones, 

fliers, open exhibition, bill boards and daladala shows.  Through 

these mobilisation strategies, awareness on water issues were 

raised including: community role to contribute to water funds in 

cash and in-kind, the need of paying water user fees, 

formulation of water user groups, community awareness on the 

ownership and management of water schemes, the necessity of 

protection of water sources, community accessing information 

on the use of the water fund, and community rights on accessing 

water within a minimal distance level.   

 

These raised consciousnesses resulted in community collective 

actions in addressing water issues in the respective villages. 

Community members in these villages in collaboration with the 

implementing organisation and district council established 5 

community owned water schemes, namely: The Mtamba World 
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Bank Water scheme in Mtamba Village, in Magoda village: 

SHIPO rope pump water scheme, The Umoja ni Nguvu local 

water scheme, the Sheledzi local water Scheme and the Umoja 

local water Scheme. Therefore this study intended to assess the 

sustainability level of the established community owned water 

schemes.  More specifically to determine the community ability 

in maintaining and operating the established water schemes.  

 

2.0 The Study Area and Methodology 

The study was conducted in two villages of Mtamba and 

Magoda in Morogoro and Njombe rural districts respectively. 

These regions, districts and villages were randomly selected, 

from a sample frame of areas which different organisations 

implemented diverse activities related to community 

consciousness raising (empowerment) in improving and 

sustaining water supply.  The target population for this study 

was the community members from the selected villages in 

which an individual head of household constituted the unit of 

analysis.   

 

A sample of 272 participants was used, of these, 174 were 

respondents from heads of households, 18 were key informants 

and 80 focus group participants. This was a descriptive study 

that blended qualitative and quantitative (mixed) methods. 

However, since qualitative approach features more in the study 

compared to quantitative information; the design opted was thus 

qualitative sequential quantitative design. Qualitative and 

quantitative data were marshaled in order to provide a 

comprehensive analysis of the study problem. In this design, 

both forms of data were collected and then integrated in the 
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interpretation of the overall results (Creswell, 2003). Primary 

data were collected through interview, observation, and focus 

group discussion. Secondary data were collected through 

documentary review method. Quantitative data was analysed 

using descriptive statistics where numbers assigned to variables 

were used to summarize and describe data. Frequencies, 

percentages and score mean were the main types of descriptive 

statistics used in verifying the relationship between variables.  

For qualitative data, the ATLAS.ti 7 qualitative data analysis 

software package was used to analyse the interviews, field notes 

and textual sources.  

 

3.0 Findings and Discussion 

3.1 Sustainability of Community Owned Water 

Points/Schemes   

The sustainability of water supply was analysed in the context of 

the ability of the established water point (water schemes) to 

continue to work overtime as planned, and to recover in case of 

technical or non technical breakdown such that benefits of the 

supply continue to be realized by all users over a prolonged 

period of time (Abrams, 1998).  In examining the sustainability 

of community owned water schemes in the study areas, an 

assessment of community ability to operate and maintain water 

points/scheme was done where three indicators were assessed: 

Financial ability of the community, Availability of Spare Parts 

and technical skills, and number of water points functioning 

overtime (functionality rate).  
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3.1.1 Community Ability in Operating and Maintaining 

Water Points/Schemes 

The concept of sustainability requires that the service delivered 

to human beings should be available to both the present and 

future generations. The sustainability of water supply in rural 

areas depends on the ability of community members to 

progressively operate and maintain water points/scheme after 

the project establishment. The National Water Policy (2002) 

provides directives that for the sustainability of water schemes, 

communities are required to pay full operation and maintenance 

(O and M) costs and to manage their schemes. Similarly, in 

empowering community in the study area, it was thought that 

the raised consciousness of community members on water fund 

and labour power contribution in establishing water schemes, 

paying water user fee, ownership and management of water 

schemes could trigger the sustainability of rural water supply 

schemes in the study area.  

 

It should be noted that prior to consciousness raising from 

identified organisations hence establishment of water schemes 

in the study area, water service was recognised as a public good 

and the government undertook to cover all capital costs of 

investment and operations; with the establishment of new water 

schemes under the National Water Policy (2002) requirements, 

it was the role of community members to pay full operation and 

maintenance costs. In examining community ability to operate 

and maintain water points/schemes in the study area, three 

indicators were assessed: financial ability, availability of spare 

parts and Technical skills; and Functionality of the established 

water points.  
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(i) Financial ability 

Sustainability of water supply in the study area depended on the 

continuous financial ability of community members to cover the 

cost for operation and maintenance of water points/schemes. 

The empowering community members in the study area, it was 

thought that through program interventions that supported 

information on water supply, water policy and water rights to 

flow to the community, enabled them to monitor and discuss 

what was going on with respect to water problems. This could 

result them to act on their own in addressing water problems 

through funding to sustain their scheme. In examining financial 

sustainability for maintenance and operation of water 

points/scheme, findings varied from one water project to 

another.   

In Mtamba village, where the World Bank’s gravity water 

scheme was successfully established and handed over to 

community on 20
th

, March 2007 with an output of 15 public 

water points, and 40 households being connected to water 

system at their premises; adding the number of water points in 

the village from the old dilapidated water scheme established by 

the government in 1982.  In total the village had 105 water 

points of which 32 were public water points and 73 were 

connected to households. Since then water services were no 

longer a public good provided for free of charge. All community 

members accessing water services were obliged to pay water 

user fee on monthly basis. The financial sustainability for 

operation and maintenance of the scheme depended on the water 

user fee charged from community members on monthly basis. 

The study found that each household accessing water services 

from public water point paid water user fee of Tsh. 200/= per 
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month. Those households connected with tape water in their 

premises paid Tsh. 3000/= per month, while business people 

owning guest houses paid Tsh. 10,000/= per month. The amount 

collected was deposited in a village water bank account number 

NMB 22102300172, during the study it was also found that a 

village had a total amount of Tsh 415,000/=  in a bank account 

as a balance for operation and maintenance of the scheme. 

However, the amount was too minute to afford for big 

maintenance when required.  

Such considerable change of community’s action on water user 

fee payments had an implication that the consciousness raised 

by the implementing organisations was effective in spurring 

public actions in paying water user fee. This was also told 

during focus group discussion in Mtamba village, one of the 

members said:  

 

    Generally, before arrival of these organisations with their 

consciousness raising programmes in our village all community 

members used to accessed water services from the old 

dilapidated water scheme established by the government in 

1982. Water was a public good accessed freely by all 

community members in our village. Once a public water tapes 

were broken we were waiting for the government either at 

village or District level to repair it. However, currently after 

getting knowledge our attitude changed we are paying water 

user fee once we access water from a public water point, also 

we are involved in maintenance and repairing the broken water 

points. 
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Table 1:  Trend of annual turnover from water user fee 

collection in Magoda village 

Year Total annual turnover in Tsh. 

2008 700,400 

2009 763,380 

2010 1,469,602 

2011 1,916,150 

2012 7944,400 

2013 982,400 

2014 1,402,300 

2015 1,500,000 

      Source: Mtamba Village Water Financial Report, 2015  

 

Moreover, it was also found that despite positive public 

response of paying water user fee, the established water scheme 

in Mtamba village had some funds for operation, but not for big 

maintenance or replacement since the monthly turnover was not 

enough in case of gigantic technical problems.  Data from 

Mtamba Village Water Financial Report  indicated that there 

was variation in terms of total annual turnover raised from water 

user fee ranging between Tsh. 1,500,000 in 2015 as maximum 

collection to Tsh. 700,400/= in 2008 as a minimum collection. 

The study also found that community members failed to recover 

the broken water intake of the newly established water scheme 

due to financial constraints; this implied that financial 

sustainability was so uncertain in turn affected the ability of the 

newly established water point (water schemes) to continued 

work overtime as planned. Interview with the village cashier 

found that currently they afford to make minor maintenance of 

replacing broken pipes, replacing the broken water tapes and 

fixing the broken bolts and nuts since such materials are 
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affordable, but when it comes to big maintenance they can’t 

afford the problem is forwarded to village governing council for 

further actions which also forward it to district council where 

they experienced facing less responses.   

 

In Magoda Village Njombe rural where 4 water schemes were 

established namely: the Magoda SHIPO rope pump water 

scheme established in 2008, with a total of 37 public rope pump 

water points in place; the Umoja ni Nguvu local water scheme 

established in 2009 with a total of 87 water points connected to 

homestead of each group member; the Sheledzi local water 

scheme established in 2010 with a total of 30 water tapes 

connected to compounds of each group members, the Umoja 

local water scheme established in 2009 with a total of 5 water 

points connected to  inhabitants of each group members. With 

respect to financial sustainability, the study found that financial 

sustainability for the local community own established water 

scheme in Magoda village varied from one scheme to another. 

Out of 4 established water schemes 3 of them their financial 

sustainability was very uncertain. The study found that while the 

Tanzania Water Supply and Sanitations Act (2009) Section 36 

provides directives that, among of the source of fund for 

sustaining the community water supply schemes shall be the 

water levies or water charges payable to it by each consumer 

using the water scheme; the situation was different in the study 

area. For SHIPO rope pump water scheme, the Sheledzi local 

water scheme and the Umoja local water scheme, the water 

users access water services for free of charge without paying 

water users. The operational and maintenance costs did not 

depend on monthly collections from the water user fee.  The 
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fund for operation and maintenance of water scheme was 

contributed by water user group when needs occurred. Once the 

technical problem occurred, an assessment for determining the 

actual cost for repair was done by the respective Water User 

Group (WUG) hence the total cost was distributed equally to the 

respective group members. The money collected from the group 

used in purchasing the equipments required, and finally all 

group members were involved in maintenance of the water 

point.  This was contrary to the Tanzania National Water Policy 

(2000) and the Water Supply and Sanitations Act (2009) 

requirements which direct that each consumer accessing water 

from the public water scheme should pay water levy or water 

charges for operation and maintenance of the existing water 

scheme.  This phenomenon was also contrary to the 

empowerment theory pioneered by the implementing 

organasations in the study area, which thought that the raised 

community consciousness on fund contribution could change 

their attitude hence community members could continuously 

pay water user fee for regular operation and maintenance of the 

newly established water scheme.  

 

The study also found that lack of water user fee system to most 

of schemes in Magoda village caused financial sustainability 

risks since some water user group members were not able to 

contribute fund for maintenance when needed. This frightened 

the future sustainability of three schemes since sometimes the 

schemes required maintenance while some group members had 

no fund in hand; this implied that group members had weak 

ability to regularly pay money needed to cover maintenance cost 

of the scheme. During focus group discussion in Magoda 
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village, members said that lack of water user fee system had 

challenges when it came a time where a particular water point 

gets technical problem while some group members had no 

money at hand, this resulted in some community members 

failing  to timely contributing the fund for maintenance of water 

points. When water points broke down, they are abandoned 

since there are no funds to repair or replace spare parts and 

nobody is responsible for this task. This implied that there was 

no financial sustainability for operation and maintenance of 

three water schemes namely: SHIPO rope pump water scheme, 

the Sheledzi local water scheme and the Umoja local water 

scheme. 

Out of four water schemes only one scheme (The Umoja ni 

Nguvu local water scheme) had a well established modality of 

paying water user fee on monthly basis. Where each group 

member paid Tsh. 1,000/= per month payable directly to cashier. 

The total revenue collected was deposited in the NJOCOBA 

bank account number 016008930001 which provided an 

optimistic financial sustainability for future survival of the 

scheme.  On the ability of group members to continuously 

paying water user fee on monthly basis, it was found that out of 

87 water user group members 82 (94%) had the ability of paying 

water user fee each month since 2009 after establishment of 

water scheme to 2015.  By the year 2014 the Umoja ni Nguvu 

group generated a total turnover of Tsh. 3,252,000/=. However, 

5(6%) of water user group members were unable to pay their 

monthly water user fee regularly.  These findings implied that 

consciousness raising to large extent had positive effect in 

influencing the Umoja ni Nguvu group members to pay water 

user fee for maintenance and operation of the scheme.  The 

study also found that the operation and maintenance of the 
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scheme faced challenges of high maintenance and operational 

costs. For example, the calculations made in 2014 financial year 

found that the scheme had a total turnover of Tsh. 4,577,000 – 

442700 (All expenses) = Tsh. 150,000 (Balance to Bank). The 

balance of Ths. 150,000/= might not afford incase of technical 

problems that requires large amount of money.   

Table 2:  An overview of water price in Mtamba and 

Magoda Villages by 2014 

Water Scheme User Category Price in Tsh. 

Per Month  

World Bank Water 

Project Mtamba Village   

Guest house owners 

water users 

10,000. 00 

Households connected 

with  water  

3,000. 00 

Individuals users of 

public water points 

200. 00 

SHIPO rope pump water 

project Magoda Village 

 

The Umoja ni Nguvu 

local water Scheme 

Magoda Village 

 

The Sheledzi local water  

Scheme Magoda Village 

 

The Umoja local water 

Scheme 

Magoda Village  

Individuals users of 

public water points 

 

Individual user of 

water point at 

homestead 

 

Individual user of 

water point at 

homestead  

 

Individual user of 

water point at 

homestead 

Free of charge, 

money Paid when 

technical problem 

occurred. 

1,000.00 

 

 

Free of charge, 

money Paid when 

technical problem 

occurred. 

Free of charge, 

money Paid when 

technical problem 

occurred. 

        Source: Field data, 2014 
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The findings also reflected that, those water schemes whose 

users were not paying water user fee were at high risk of failure 

to meet the operational and maintenance costs when technical 

problems occurred, compared to those with fixed water levy to 

be paid by water users, since during FGDs discussion members 

complained that the tendency of  paying user fee irregularly 

when technical problems occurred, was very hard for them to 

pay since most of rural households do not always have money at 

hand when needed. Also there were no proper records kept on 

the amount of money (cost) used when breakdown occurred 

with respect to equipments purchased for repair.  Irregularity on 

payments for repair of water schemes and lack of financial 

records discouraged the group member to pay for the future 

functionality of the established water schemes.  

(ii)  Availability of Spare Parts and technical skills 

In theory it was thought that empowerment through community 

consciousness raising on monetary and in kind contribution 

through paying water user fee could result to affordability of 

community members to regularly access spare parts when 

needed for maintenance of the water scheme. Availability and 

accessibility to spare parts for maintenance is the fundamental 

determinants for sustainability of any water scheme. On 

availability of spare parts the situation in the study area differed 

from one water scheme to another.  

 

For Mtamba village where the World Bank water scheme was 

established, it was found that spare parts were neither found in 

the village nor at the ward headquarter shops, all spare parts 
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were bought from Regional head quarter Morogoro town located 

more than 80 km. from the village. This culminated the transport 

cost to increase the prices of spare parts which affected 

sustainability of the project due to low turnover.  However, 

during the study through observation it was found that the 

Mtamba World Bank water project had some spare parts which 

were bought in advance in case of any technical problems 

(Figure 1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Spare parts purchased and stored for maintenance 

of water point in Mtamba Village 

 

 Source: Field data, 2014 

 

The village water technicians were responsible for maintenance 

of water points when needed. It was the role of the cashier to 

purchase the equipments while the village water technicians 
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were given responsibility of keeping them under the control of 

the Village Water Committee. Generally data had shown that 

community ability to cover the cost of accessing spare parts for 

big maintenance was very weak affected by proximity to shops 

(distance) and price, consequently affecting the sustainability of 

water supply in the study area.  However, existence of some 

spare parts stored in the village, implied that community 

empowerment influenced the capacity of community members 

in paying water user fee that resulted availability of some fund 

for purchasing some spare parts for small maintenance.  

 

In Magoda village, the sustainability of SHIPO rope water pump 

project was backed up by the availability and accessibility of 

spare parts and Technical skills that SHIPO built an operational 

and maintenance capacity to community members. This was 

done through providing training in low cost technology of rope 

pump production, installation, repairing and drilling. SHIPO 

using its smart training centre trained members of Civil Society 

Organizations (CSOs), institutions, private entrepreneurs and 

individuals in the study area and other community members 

from nearby villages. Private entrepreneurs in small workshops 

produced, rope pump and spare parts sold to community 

members (Figure 2).   
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Figure 2: Private entrepreneurs producing rope pumps in 

Uwemba ward 

 

  Source: SHIPO Annual Report, (2012) 

 

However, despite availability of spare part for SHIPO rope 

water pumps, accessibility to the parts was a challenge to some 

water user groups due to financial constraints as analysed in 

detail in this paper. This implied that empowerment initiatives 

implemented through SHIPO interventions were successful in 

inducing change through disseminating knowledge and skills on 

rope pump technology, but it was constrained by financial 

sustainability of community members in accessing equipments 

when needed.   

(iii) Functionality of the established water points 

The functionality rate of water points was an important indicator 

in assessing sustainability of water supply in the study area.  In 
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determining the functionality of water points, the documentary 

review and survey was mad to observe and identify the non 

functional water points existed in the study areas. With respect 

to functionality rate, the study found that the newly established 

water schemes had sustainability problems of different intensity 

and impact caused by financial constrains, availability and cost 

of spare parts (Figure 3). Out of 5 established water schemes 2 

had malfunctioning problem of 100% for Mtamba World Bank 

water scheme and 19% for SHIPO water scheme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: The abandoned non functional water points 

observed in the study areas 

 

A broken Public Water Points in Mtamba Village:  Abroken 

SHIPO water rope water point Magoda Village Morogoral rura  

Vilage Njombe rural 

 Source: Field data,( 2014) 
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The newly established Mtamba World Bank water scheme that 

was handed over to community members on 20
th

, March, 2007; 

with an output of 15 public water points, and 40 households 

being connected to water system at their premises; all water 

points were not functioning within two months after handing 

over ceremony. The malfunctioning was caused by the 

destruction of the water intake.  The maintenance required 

heavy investment which community members didn’t afford. 

Once reported to the District council it was found that the 

council was not in the position of maintaining the broken water 

intake due to budget deficit. This implied that despite heavy 

investments which resulted to significant improvements of water 

supply due to donors’ efforts, the community in collaboration 

with the District council, the sustainability of water scheme 

didn’t last longer hence forced community members to depend 

on the old dilapidated water scheme containing 24 water points 

of which only 6 were operating; also did not provide water 

throughout the year. This resulted in community members to use 

the contaminated shallow wells, rivers and spring.  

 

For SHIPO water scheme established in Magoda village, 

findings indicated that out of 37 rope pump water points which 

was handed over to community members in 2009, about 7 water 

points were not functioning by 2014 due to technical problems. 

This implied a non functionality rate of 19%. This resulted in 

shortage of water to some community members in the village 

hence opting to poor hygienic water sources of rivers, springs 

and shallow wells. 
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Table 3:  Functionality of established water schemes in 

Magoda and Mtamba villages by 2014 

Name 

of  

water 

schem

e 

Number of 

water 

points 

establishe

d  

Number of 

water 

points  

functionin

g overtime 

Number of 

water 

points not 

functionin

g  

Percentag

e of non 

functional 

water 

points  

The 

World 

Bank 

Mtamba  

water 

scheme 

15 0 15 100 

SHIPO 

rope 

pump 

Magoda 

water 

scheme 

37 30 7 19 

Umoja 

ni Nguvu 

water 

scheme 

87 87 0 0 

Sheledzi 

water 

scheme 

30 30 0 0 

Umoja 

water 

scheme 

5 5 0 0 

          Source: Field data, 2014 
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For the functionality rate of  the Umoja ni Nguvu water scheme, 

the study found that by 2014 a total of 87(100%) of water points 

were functioning, also for Sheledzi water scheme a total of 30 

(100%) of water points were functioning and for Umoja water 

scheme 5 (100%) of  water points were functioning. This 

provided an implication that after consciousness raising, the 

community own established water schemes without financial 

assistance from neither the existed organisations nor the 

governments had higher functionality rate of 100% than those 

water schemes establish with financial assistance from the 

implementing organisations and the governments.  

 

4.0 Conclusion 

In complementing government efforts of improving water 

supply and its sustainability, the World Bank, SHIPO, SNV, and 

Daraja in collaboration with Water Aid, Oxfam, United State 

Agency for International Development (USAID), Global Water 

for Sustainability (GWS), Tanzania Water and Sanitation 

Network and Twaweza; through different models that raised 

local people’s consciousness to realise their own potential and 

take actions in improving water services in the study area. 

Through which five water schemes were established, out of 

which two were donor funded (the World Bank and SHIPO) in 

collaboration with the district council, while three water 

schemes were established by community’s own initiatives 

without financial assistance from neither the government nor the 

existed organisations. However, the study found that 

sustainability of the established water schemes were affected by 

inability of some community members to pay water levy 
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continuously throughout the year, distance and cost in accessing 

spare parts, non functionality of some water points due to 

technical problems and failure of community members to 

recover some water points when broken down.  Moreover, The 

study also found that, those water schemes whose users were not 

paying water user fee were at high risk of failure to meet the 

operational and maintenance costs when technical problems 

occurred than those with fixed water levy to be paid by water 

users. Lack of water user fee to most of schemes in Magoda 

village caused financial sustainability risks since some water 

user group members were not able to pay fund for maintenance 

when needed. This situation of diverse functionality rate 

between different water schemes, implied that community 

empowerment through consciousness raising was more 

successful in influencing community own initiatives in 

establishing water schemes than in persuading sustainability of 

the established schemes.  
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Abstract. 

 

The overriding literature on women’s participation in 

governance in Tanzania explain the dynamics of women’s 

participation in decision making quantitatively thus presenting a 

gap of in-depth qualitative information of the same. The 

literature also treats women homogeneously while in fact they 

are heterogeneous, and some like pastoral women, require 

specific analysis to capture their unique character. These 

shortcomings intrigued the research that informed this article. 

The article fundamentally argues that the dynamics of pastoral 

women’s participation in governance are complex as issues 

such as norms and values, power relations and incentives 

provide restrictions and/or compel them to participate in 

governance; and at the same time define how they participate. It 

is against this backdrop that this article suggests an eclectic 

approach taking on board substantive and descriptive forces to 

explain and guarantee pastoral women’s participation in 

decentralised local governance. The article results from a 
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qualitative study conducted in Kondoa employing interviews, 

focus group discussions and participatory observation research 

tools. 

Keywords: Pastoral Women, Participation and Decentralised 

Local Governance 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

1.0. Introduction  

 

In recent decades there has been a growing interest in the study 

of pastoral women participation in governance. The overriding 

body of literature concerning pastoralism and gender focuses on 

the number of pastoral women participation in governance to 

explain the dynamics
108

 of their participation (Bhasin, 2011). 

However, research evidence suggests that pastoral women’s 

participation in governance can be guaranteed by understanding 

the dynamics that affect their behaviour or activities during 

participation both quantitatively and qualitatively (Hodgoson, 

2011). As such, focusing on forces that determine pastoral 

women participation in an either quantitative or qualitative 

fashion would provide misleading conclusions about the 

dynamics of pastoral women’s participation in governance.  

 

The present article attempts to complement the existing 

quantitative knowledge of the dynamics of pastoral women’s 

participation with qualitative ones. It explores forces that 

determine pastoral women’s participation in decentralised local 

governance (DLG) beyond numbers by focusing on social 

                                                           
108

 Refers to forces that determine participation in governance 
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norms, power relations, gender stereotype, incentives, access to 

information and individual’s interest as independent variables. 

The article begins by discussing what is already known and the 

existing gap in literature on pastoral women participation in 

DLG, s followed by a presentation of conceptual and 

methodological issues related to the same lastly empirical 

findings, analysis and concluding remarks. 

 

2.0. Conceptual Underpinnings 

2.1. Pastoral Women and Governance 

 

Pastoral women are those women who are born and brought up 

in a society whose main livelihood system depends on livestock 

keeping. A typical pastoralist society is “nomadic”. In such 

societies, people live in portable tents or temporary structures 

and move considerable distances in search of pasture. According 

to the dictates of ecological circumstances and the needs of the 

beasts, these societies are politically, socially and culturally 

influenced by pastoral norms and culture despite the fact that 

that are required to abide by the governments do and don’ts, as 

it is the case for other citizens. 

 

Varied literature explains the dynamics of pastoral women 

participation in governance. While some scholars link the 

dynamics of pastoral women with women’s visibility in 

governance, others relate the same with their actions in 

representing their interests. For instance, on the one hand 

scholars such as Hodgoson (2011) and Kipuri and Ridgewell 

(2008) indicate that cultural values and norms determine 

pastoral women’s visibility in governance through imposition of 

a wide range of restrictions on women like controlling their 

mobility and assigning them domestic choirs. On the other hand, 
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scholars like Flintan et al. (2011) and Bhasin (2011) view social 

norms as determinants of pastoral women’s participation in 

governance. For example, while young, these women are 

socialised to accept being their mothers’ helpers (mothers who 

are totally subordinate to their husbands). As such, they 

graciously maintain their mothers’ subservient position in 

perpetuity when they get married. In the same vein, Maasai 

pastoral women are socialised not to speak in public without 

being permitted by men (Flintan, 2008). Importantly, Kipuri and 

Ridgewell (2008) reveal that females in Maasai community are 

socialised to have two voices, one for normal conversation and 

another `little voice´ to demonstrate respect for men. This is not 

the case for pastoral males in the same community. Such 

socialisation is a powerful tool in determining and moulding 

women’s deeds in governance (Hodgoson, 2011). 

 

Related to socialisation is pastoral women and men’s  believe 

that women are the weaker sex and are required to obey, respect 

and submit themselves to the leadership of men (Flintan, 2008). 

From such traditions, concepts of power and authority in 

pastoral societies are male centred thus they dominate decision-

making and leadership positions. As such, it can be deduced that 

pastoral women’s participation depends on men’s perception or 

feeling about women’s participation. 

 

2.2. Participation   
Discussions on participation in governance are broadly linked to 

either descriptive or substantive involvement of people in 

governance. The descriptive understanding of participation 

refers to having a share in or to take part in or be part of an 

activity, a context, social scene or group (Luyet et al., 2012). 

This understanding of an individuals’ presence in a group, 
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activity or context is an essential component of participation. 

However, it is criticised for its overemphasis on individual’s 

presence in decision making avenues. This is because it 

overlooks the role individuals play in representing their 

interests, and their ability to change policies that affect their 

lives (Cornwall, 2008).  

 

The substantive understanding of participation which this study 

intends to pursue, advocates not only on involving individuals 

numerically, but giving them a voice or voices to influence their 

interests in decision-making processes (Celis et al., 2008). As 

such, substantive analysis of participation entails participants’ 

ability to influence decisions that are favourable to them 

(Agarwal, 2010). In Tanzania, the word participation implies 

popular inclusivity (ushirikishwaji
109

) that target an individual’s 

physical presence or representation in an activity or decision-

making (Green, 2010). Advocating participation in governance 

is meant to make decision-making an inclusive phenomenon. 

However, popular inclusiveness hardly goes beyond advocating 

the numerical involvement of the marginalised people like 

women in governance circles (Beall, 2007). This entails less is 

known about dynamics of participation beyond numbers. 

2.3. The DLG Concept 
Decentralisation refers to political and administrative reforms 

that transfer degrees of function, responsibility, resources and 

political and fiscal autonomy from central to lower levels of 

government (Venugopal and Yilmazi, 2010). The methods 

under which decentralisation takes place differs, so does its 

classification. However, there are three commonly identified 

                                                           
109
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areas of decentralisation: Political, fiscal and administrative. 

Political decentralisation stresses distribution of power to lower 

levels of government. Fiscal decentralisation concerns the shift 

of responsibility for expenditures and allocation of fiscal 

resources between tiers of government. Administrative 

decentralisation entails transfer of public functions to lower 

levels of government, which may be in the form of de-

concentration, delegation, devolution and divestment (Mollel, 

2010). Decentralisation is often claimed to result in good 

governance. This is because it is associated with promotion of 

cardinal components of governance like efficiency, 

empowerment and participation (Venugopal and Yilmazi, 2010).  

 

Governance is variedly defined by scholars. According to Melo 

and Baiochi (2006) governance refers to formal and informal 

articulations of the relationships between the state and its 

citizens. To Melo and Baiochi governance is all about the 

relationship between a state and its citizens. UNDP provides a 

broader perspective as it perceives governance to be a set of 

institutions, mechanisms and processes through which citizens 

and their groups can articulate their interests and needs, mediate 

their differences and exercise their rights (UNDP, 2004).  In this 

study, we opt to use UNDP’s understanding of governance 

because it is more comprehensive than Melo and Baicho’s 

which cocoons governance into the relationship between a state 

and its citizens. 

 

Good local governance requires that men and women should 

have equal voice to influence decisions. Therefore, women 

participation in decision making has to substantively represent 

their interests and of the society they are part of (Chaney, 2012). 

WISP (2007) contends that substantive participation of women 
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in DLG is guaranteed by legislations that aim at balancing the 

number of women and men representatives in governance. This 

has been done in many countries but there is little empirical 

evidence to support the link between DLG and women’s 

substantive participation (Beall, 2007). Beall insists that there 

are politics within DLG that determines who takes the best 

advantages in governance domains. This entails that substantive 

participation in DLG is open to informal institutions and 

relations of power that undermine or bypass formal rules and 

procedure for participation. Inferably, informal institutions have 

an influence in determining women’s substantive participation 

as they may implicitly or explicitly exclude women from 

decision-making processes.  

 

Since decentralisation presents decision-making closer to people 

an avenue for women to participate in local governance is 

assumed to exist. Localisation of governance has always been 

regarded ideal to women because it provides opportunity to 

women to combine their traditional activities and participation 

in public activities (Beall, 2007). As for traditional societies
110

 

such as pastoral ones, their women’s participation in DLG is 

assumed to be ideal due to the fact that pastoralist tradition 

confine women to stay at home and perform domestic activities 

(Kipuri and Ridgewell, 2008).  In this context, localising 

governance may lead to enhancing women’s participation in 

decision making especially for those women crystallised in 

patriarchal traditions. In Tanzania, one of the goals of DLG is to 

provide more opportunities for marginalised people including 

women in decision-making position. However, the policy has 

                                                           
110

 Refers to a society in which the roles of women and men adhere to 

stereotypes of men as heads of the family or “breadwinner” and women as 

responsible for taking care of the family 
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not ensured that women can influence policies in DLG; and 

critics argue that it may take decades before women are in a 

position to represent women´s concerns (Mollel, 2010).  

 

In view of the above, we argue that discussions concerning the 

link between DLG and women’s participation are still 

contentious. The article buys into the argument that 

comprehending the dynamics of women’s participation in DLG 

shall go beyond understanding their numerical involvement. It is 

imperative to understand forces that explain their limited 

numbers and that determine their limited participation in airing 

their voice and standing for their interests in DLG.  

 

3.0. Scope and Methodology 

 

This article focuses on social norms, incentives, interests and 

access to information in determining dynamics of pastoral 

women’s participation within DLG.  The study was conducted 

in Kondoa Local Authority, Tanzania. Kondoa was picked to 

provide a case due to among other reasons its local authority is 

one of the first 38 local authorities which started to implement 

the Local Government Reform Programme (LGRP) geared 

towards decentralising governance for enhanced participation in 

decision making. Also, Kondoa is known to be among the most 

ethnically heterogeneous composed districts in Tanzania (URT, 

2008). Likewise, Kondoa is a good representative of pastoral 

societies found in Tanzania. 

 

This article is basically an ethnography designed to explore 

dynamics of pastoral women’s participation in governance. A 

multistage sampling procedure was employed to select the 

sample size studied. The study purposely selected two pastoral 
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dominated wards namely Gwandi and Mrijo in Kondoa Local 

Authority. The wards were identified by Council Livestock 

Officials. From the wards, four pastoral dominant villages were 

purposely selected, two villages from each ward. The villages 

selected were Gwandi and Rofati from Gwandi ward, while 

Magasa and Olboloti represented Mrijo ward. In each village 

selected 10 respondents engaged in pastoral activities were 

purposely selected. The study also garnered information from 

the chairpersons and executives of the four selected villages 

who were purposely selected. This makes a total sample size of 

this study 48. Different methods of data collection were used to 

elicit data; these include participant observation, interviews, 

focus group discussions (FGDs) and key informant interviews 

(KIIs). 

 

Through participant observation we were able to observe 

pastoral women’s attendance and contributions in meetings. 

Unstructured interviews and FGD’s, obtained data on how and 

why pastoral women participate or don’t participate in local 

governance. KIIs helped to supplement and cross–check 

information gathered through interviews, FGDs and participant 

observation. 

 

4.0. The Dynamics of Pastoral Women’s Participation in 

DLG in Kondoa 

4.1. Social Norms and Values 

 

Theoretically, norms and values are understood to explain 

individual’s participation in decision making. This is because 

norms and values may explicitly state, prohibit or bind 

individuals to participate in certain activities or behave in a 

certain way. Therefore, our assumption is that social norms and 
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values determine pastoral women’s participation in governance.  

Our results reveal that social norms and values determine 

women’s participation in governance. Pastoral traditions provide 

evidence to this effect as they generally regard women as second 

class citizens. For instance, pastoral women are forced to put on 

unique clothes sometimes made of skin and smeared with oil 

which distinguish them from other women and limits their 

freedom of interaction with non-pastoralists. This is mainly 

because the oil smeared on the clothes stinks. Although some 

men put on similar cloth, they have liberty not to, a luxury that 

is not enjoyed by pastoral women. Consequently, pastoral 

women feel inferior and marginalise themselves from other 

groups of people especially non pastoralists. Such feelings of 

self-denial are well expressed by one pastoral woman in Gwandi 

Village in her response to the question whether she would like 

to contest for a political post: “How can we contest and become 

leaders while we put on animal skin? They will laugh at us”. 

This signifies inferiority complex the women had associated 

with their dressing code and inferably stands on their way to 

actively participate in communal meetings.  

 

Another way in which norms contribute in determining pastoral 

women’s participation is through the practice of payment of 

bride price as a condition for marriage. Through this practice, 

suitors assume total ownership of the bride and eventually the 

married woman become part of the groom’s property.  In this 

context, married women’s decisions including movements 

outside their households and contributions during meetings 

require approval from their husbands. Interviews with women 

confirmed that they had to obtain permission from their spouses 

before attending public meetings.  
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“My husband has been allowing me to attend meetings in the 

village, but he has always been cautioning me not to let him 

down by speaking and arguing in the meetings because he will 

feel ashamed before his fellow men”
111

.  

 Others revealed that they did not participate in voting because 

their spouses were away during elections to give them 

permission to vote.  

“I had interest in voting during the recent elections. However, I 

could not to go to the village and vote because I could not leave 

children alone. Above all, my husband was not around to give 

permission to go”
112

. 

 

Nomadic life
113

 practices that subject pastoralists to be mobile 

for acquiring animal feeds also affect pastoral women’s 

participation in decision making. This is mainly because these 

movements mainly make men leave for camping and grazing 

while women are left behind home and restricted to get outside 

their households.  This restriction plus the requirement to get 

permission from their spouses, left pastoral women in dilemma 

in making decisions on various issues including decisions to 

participate or not to participate in public affairs as the 

permission givers (husbands) were away. In instances that men 

moved with their spouses, these movements made information 

                                                           
111

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Magasa Village on 12
th

 

March 2011 
112

 Personal Interview with a pastoral woman in Rofati village, on 29 

February 2011 
113

 This is a tradition of pastoralist movement with their livestock from one 

place to another in search for pasture.  
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about meetings hard to get and necessitated travelling to attend 

meetings in their original villages. Likewise, the movement 

added responsibilities to women who moved with their spouses 

because traditionally women are responsible for building 

houses. This responsibility contributed to limit their time to 

participate in governance activities. Likewise, interviews 

revealed that the movements restricted pastoral women to vote 

in the 2010 elections. This is chiefly because they were far from 

their original points of registration and lacked unequivocal 

freedom of movement as indicated above.  It is worth noting that 

electoral laws in Tanzania do not allow electorates to cast their 

votes for members of Parliament and Councillors in a polling 

station other than where they were registered. In this regard, the 

pastoral women were more affected than men by the traditional 

movements.  

Apart from the traditional movement related activities, pastoral 

women are assigned household choirs like cooking, washing, 

child rearing, milking cows etc. All these activities constrained 

women to spend most of the time at home thus limiting time to 

get involved in public activities. This suggest that although an 

ideal DLG was meant to benefit women by  bringing decision 

making close to home, with the hope that it would enhance 

women’s participation in local governance, too much 

involvement in domestic activities denied the women from 

reaping the benefits of DLG. 

Maasai pastoral women socialisation also contributes to their 

limited participation in governance. It was revealed that, 

pastoral women in the study area are socialised to be shy and 

fearful before men and the general public. Such kind of 

socialisation contributes to the women looking most of the time 

sober and inferior to men. The act of being sober and inferior 
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affect their participation in governance as they accept lower 

position in a society and uphold men’s idea and decision with 

less or no challenge. During fieldwork, the researchers managed 

to observe one pastoral girl who was undergoing informal 

education through traditional initiation. When the researcher 

tried to talk to her, she was looking shy with her eyes closed and 

could not reply but her mother replied instead.  The mother 

revealed that the girl had to stay inside a house most of the time 

not to interact with men. While inside, the girl was taught 

manners that insist on being polite, obedient, fearful and shy 

before elders and potential husbands and other men. In her own 

words the mother of the girl told the researcher:  

“She has to stay inside for a month so that she undergoes 

informal education about becoming a true woman and a mother 

and how to care for man and her children. A woman should be 

subservient to men including her husband, brothers and other 

men. By the time she comes out of house she will be well 

trained and looks brown as most of brown girls in pastoral 

societies attract high bride price”.
114

  

 

The second class citizenship role taken by pastoral women 

informed by cultural practises highlighted above pose a 

challenge to the idea that dynamics of pastoral women’s 

participation can solely be understood through analysing 

numerical participation. This is essentially because by doing 

fundamental question related to understanding forces 

determining the number of women in governance, guarantees 

provided for pastoral women’s substantive participation, as well 

as the underlying forces informing the way pastoral women 

                                                           
114

 Personal Interview with a pastoral woman in Gwandi village, on 10 July 

2011 
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participate in public affairs, are not answered. For instance, 

interviewees revealed that they are not comfortable speaking in 

public. The following quotation succinctly summarises this 

position:  

‘‘How can I stand up and ask questions in public? We pastoral 

women are not confident enough to stand in public meetings 

especially where there are lots of men.  I personally think if I 

will be demanded to stand up and talk in public, I will fall down. 

’’
115

  

 

In this context, it is only logical that dynamics of women’s 

participation in DLG should include understanding forces that 

determine women’s participation away from numbers.  

 

4.2. Power Relations and Pastoral Women’s Participation 
Power relations in this article refer to daily relations in decision 

making circles among men and women. These relations are 

assumed to be unequal, whereby men dominate decision 

making, consequently affecting women’s participation. Our 

results confirm this supposition as pastoral women are regarded 

by pastoral men at both household as well as community level 

as men’s property hence having little influence in decision 

making unless permitted to participate by men. This is well said 

by pastoral women in Magasa: “We are not allowed to freely 

interact with people in public matters. We are tide to them by 

bride-price and even at home it is the male kids who are leading 

us even if they are younger and unwise than us”.
116

 For instance, 

one pastoral woman in Rofati revealed that “women in our 

                                                           
115

 Personal Interview with a pastoral woman in Rofati village, on 29 

February 2011 
116

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Magasa Village on 12
th

 

March 2011 
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society have to be permitted by their husbands to vote and 

attend meetings”
117

. In extreme situations a VEO in Magasa in 

an interview held in Magasa on 23 November 2011 confided 

that he had received claims from married pastoral women we 

directed by their husbands  who to vote for. A Widow 

interviewed in Gwandi on 28 February informed us that she is 

usually directed by her elderly son or male relatives about who 

to vote.  

 

It is perhaps imperative to note that pastoral women are even 

denied to make personal decisions such as choice of a husband 

to marry. Such choices are normally made by their fathers who 

agree with a suitor of their choice. In a worse situation, it was 

reported by a pastoral woman in Magasa that: “women can’t 

even make a decision on whether to or not to go to hospital in 

case they fall sick. This had sometimes resulted into some 

women dying at home without reaching a hospital”.
118

  

 

Similar trend is applicable to decisions related to selling 

household property, whereas men sell lucrative properties like 

livestock or crop products at will, and spend money obtained 

from the sell without informing their wives. A housewife at 

Rofati had this to say on the issue: “We are properties just as 

cows and goats or houses. They do whatever with them without 

asking us”.
119

 Women are only permitted to sell chicken which 

is not considered as a property in pastoral societies as well as 

                                                           
117

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Gwandi village on 9 

July 2011 
118

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Magasa Village on 15
th

 

March 2011 
119

 Personal Interview with a pastoral woman in Rofati village, on 30 

February 2011 
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milk which is traditionally regarded as a women’s property. 

However, it was reported that some men exerted control over 

the money which their wives obtained from chicken and milk 

sales. This implies that, pastoral women have limited decisions 

to make even in those items which are traditionally known to be 

women’s property.  

While women had limited power over household milk and 

chicken management decisions, it was strictly prohibited for 

women to make or contribute in any public decision making 

without getting permission from their husband. The restriction 

about women’s involvement in decision making is based on 

traditional values that regard women as inferior sex which 

should be confined to kitchen roles. Importantly, it was revealed 

through an FGD
120

 that pastoral men are of the view that if 

pastoral women are allowed to participate in governance, they 

will overthrow men’s dominance in traditional leadership. 

Traditionally, it is considered by pastorals to be dangerous and 

taboo for women to lead men. This taboo contradicts a DLG 

idea that emphasis on equality between men and women. 

It is imperative to note that a power relation in pastoral setting is 

unequal as elderly men are the only group responsible for 

making societal decision. These elders according to views 

solicited from FGDs
121

 are very powerful and command respect 

in pastoral societies as pastoralists regard them as the wisest 

people. The perceived wisdom of these elders is expected to be 

critical for making rational decisions for the good of the entire 

community. It was observed that even government leaders also 

                                                           
120

 A male constituted FGD held in Rofati village on 22 January  2011 
121

 Female FGDs held in Magasa and Mrijo villages on 7
 
November and 26 

February 2011 respectively 
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recognise leaders of pastoralist communities especially when 

they want to mobilise pastoralists to participate in public matters 

like voting and attending meetings. With such respect placed on 

elderly men, enhancement of women participation could benefit 

from support of these traditional leaders. However, these elders 

wisdom maintain the male chauvinistic norms that undermine 

the role of pastoral women in governance. The words of a 

pastoral woman from Gwandi village well summerise this 

position: “The elders of our community are like semi-Gods! 

They can do anything to change the nominal role of women in 

governance but they support male domination”.
122

 As a result 

the DLG initiatives are not recording the intended goal of 

enhancing participation of the marginalised in decision making 

circles. This position seems to augur well with the scepticism of 

Beal (2007) that decentralisation hardly benefits women.  

 

4.3. Gender Stereotypes and Pastoral Women Participation   
In the current study gender stereotype

123
 was observed to be 

another contributing factor for limiting pastoral women’s 

participation in decision making in two main ways. First men 

regard women as weaker sex who cannot perform duties which 

men can perform such as becoming leaders, involving in a war, 

as well as cattle riding. Men believe that, women’s main tasks 

are reserved in performing domestic activities and have low 

thinking capacity. Observations indicate that some men are 

reluctant to have their wives interviewed on grounds that they 

                                                           
122

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Gwandi village on 9 

July 2011 
123

 Gender stereo-type is a belief that men are stronger than women. 

Therefore, only men, can handle masculine issues.  

Stereo-type consider strategic political activities as masculine and therefore, 

are exclusively for men to perform. 
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have no additional idea to those made by their spouses. Others 

admit that it is impossible for women to have different from 

their husband because all they know is what they have been 

enlighten by their spouses. 

 

Secondly, women themselves accept the belief that men are 

stronger than them and that participation in activities such as 

leadership are exclusively men’s duty. This was attested during 

FGDs
124

 when women confirmed that their roles are restricted to 

staying at home, and not to be elected to leadership positions. 

This suggests that gender stereotypes determine both women’s 

numerical participation as well as behaviour in governance.  In a 

KII with the Village Executive Officer of Rofati village who 

happened to be a lady, she complained that villagers, 

particularly men disliked her simply because she was a woman. 

In her own words she said: 

“They call me ‘indito
125

” and according to them ‘indito’ cannot 

rule men. Therefore, they always harass me and mock me 

whenever I want to deliver information to them. They once 

locked me out of my house. I am not interested to stay and work 

in this village any more”.
126

  

 

By implication, gender stereotype limit women’s numerical as 

well as active participation in governance thus creating a 

syndicate that leadership in pastoral society is exclusively men’s 

preoccupation.  

 

                                                           
124

 Female FGDs held in Magasa and Mrijo villages on 7
 
November and 26 

February 2011 respectively 
125

 A Maasai words that refers to a little woman 
126

 Interview with Rofati Village Executive Officer held in Rofati  on 7 

January  2011 
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4.4. Access to Information and Pastoral Women’s 

Participation  
Access to information is equally an important aspect in 

enhancing or limiting participation as Flintan et al (2011) 

clearly put that any kind of participation requires information. 

Our assumption in this study is that pastoral women’s 

participation is determined by women’s access to information. 

This is because information helps women to plan for their 

domestic activities and set time to participate in public affairs. 

Our results confirm that pastoral women access information 

through their spouses as well as government leaders. However, 

the information has not enhanced their participation in decision 

making. For instance, it was revealed during FGDs
127

 that most 

participants agreed that government leaders spread information 

about voters’ registration and voting exercise but their spouses 

did not allow them to freely participate. Also it was revealed 

that spouses or males being the source of information presented 

a problem as they censored the information to suite their 

traditional chauvinistic interests. The following quote attests: 

“In the past he used to inform me well in advance about a 

meeting such as the village assembly and permitted me to attend 

the meeting. Anyhow, of recent he has not been informing me 

about the meeting or he informs me two or three days after the 

meeting has been held. This is because our men are very jealous 

on women, with a view that once a woman attends meetings, 

will likely overshadow men in decision making”
128

.    

 

The limited  information on public affairs among most of the 

                                                           
127

 Female FGDs held in Magasa and Gwandi villages on 7
 
November and 8 

July 2011 respectively 
128

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Gwandi village on 7 

July 2011 
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pastoral women is attributed to pastoral  traditions which require 

females to be confined to stay at home and perform domestic 

choirs  as opposed to pastoral men who are free to move around 

and share  information with other colleagues and village leaders. 

The confinement of women to their households is well 

summarised in the following quotation.  

“... I only go to the village to attend clinic for my child and 

occasionally when I go to get basic needs like salt. When I am in 

the village, I normally hear that there was a meeting last week 

and sometimes I find one going on”. 
129

  

 

Apart from the traditional constraints impeding pastoral women 

participation in governance, there were other information related 

reasons that impact pastoral women participation in governance. 

It was revealed that most of pastoral women do not bother 

reading information posted on the villages’ notice boards. This 

is partly because the information is written in Swahili, a 

language which majority of pastoral women are not comfortable 

with. The following words of a pastoral woman from Magasa 

well summarises this stance: “researcher, meeting notices are 

put on village government offices were we hardly go. But even 

if they go, many women do not know how to read and write and 

some who do not know Swahili well. This language thing is a 

problem because all letters are in Swahili”
130

. The words of the 

woman from Magasa are supported by one old female 

participant in an FGD who lamented that: “How can I 

participate in government activities? They usually come, speak 

their Swahili and go, leaving us without understanding what 

                                                           
129

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Gwandi village on 9 

July 2011 
130

 Personal interview with pastoral woman held in Magasa village on 18 

March 2011 
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brought them here”
131

. The quotations presented indicate that 

language barrier discourages some pastoral women to attend 

public meetings.  

 

The language question expressed raises questions as Swahili is 

an official language of government in Tanzania. It is known to 

many pastoral women although it is their second language. That 

is why all of our interviews were conducted in Swahili and daily 

socio-economic transactions in the study area are done in 

Swahili. For instance we observed pastoral women speaking 

Swahili for their immediate economic gains (selling beads and 

milk). In this context, Swahili could hardly present a significant 

barrier in pastoral women participation. However, it was 

observed that most aged pastoral women are gullible hence they 

cannot read information posted on notice boards. A typical 

example of their gullibility was evidenced by their failure to 

read and follow voting procedures. As a result, majority of them 

had to demand literate people to read for them public documents 

including voters’ registration documents and ballot papers.  

 

  4.5. The women’s interest in participation in DLG 
The study also assumed that women’s interest in taking part in 

local governance is also a determining factor for pastoral 

women’s participation. Women interests in governance in this 

study are conceptualised as women’s feeling of wanting, having 

concern, or curious to participate in governance. Results indicate 

that women interests in aspects of governance is a driving force 

for pastoral women’s participation in DLG. For instance, during 

interviews women exhibited willingness to participate in 

                                                           
131

 Views of  a pastoral woman during an FGD in Gwandi Village on 15 July 

2011 

http://www.definitions.net/definition/feeling
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electoral process such as voters’ registration, voting campaign 

meetings as well as vying for leadership positions because of 

their interest in such matters as follows. “I am interested in 

voting. When I went to Rofati I saw people voting. I came back 

and picked my card and decided to join them”
132

.  …I contested 

for a post of ward councillor but my name was dropped at the 

village level because men said that I would disturb them and 

would become an irresponsible family caretaker
133

” 

 

Likewise, the women indicated that they did not want to take 

part in public activities such as protest, debates as indicated in 

the following quotation:  “Traditionally it is immoral for a 

pastoral woman to debate or protest and that a woman who 

participates in debates or protest is regarded to have deviant 

behaviour. In short we don’t have such a habit.
134

” However, a 

cross examination against why pastoral women lack interests in 

these activities lies on the fact the activities involve too much 

talking and taking responsibilities that are not traditionally 

assigned to pastoral women. It is worth recalling that pastoral 

women are socialised to be in-charge of household choirs and to 

support men to perform public affairs. This explains why in 

FGDs
135

 most participants agreed that involving women in 

political matters was wastage of time that they badly need to 

perform household choirs and uphold traditional pastoral 

                                                           
132

 Personal interview with pastoral woman held in Magasa village on 18 

March 2011 
133

 Personal interview with pastoral woman held in Magasa village on 17 

March 2011 
134

 Personal Interview with a pastoral woman held in Rofati Village on 23
rd

 

July 2012 
135

 Female FGDs held in Magasa and Gwandi villages on 7
 
November and 8 

July 2011 respectively 
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dictates.  Likewise, pastoral women in the FGDs revealed that 

they lose interest to participate in politics because politicians did 

not satisfactorily deliver their promises as indicated in the 

following quotation.  

“We voted for CCM in the 2000 elections expecting that they 

would have a dam constructed for cattle as they did promise us. 

However, since then to date we have not seen them coming to 

build the dam. I don’t this CCM will get votes from this side
136

.” 

 

To drive the same point home during interviews in Magasa and 

Rofati villages the pastoral women cited that they were facing a 

serious problem of water shortage but nothing was being done 

by the leaders to solve the problem. The following quotation 

from a pastoral woman in Magasa village summarises women 

disinterest in politics due to unfulfilled promises:  

“... during dry season we get water from Mwailanji, 6 km from 

the village or sometimes we have to go to Songolo, 10 kms from 

Magasa to get water for ourselves and cattle. As you can see our 

dispensary is not complete and we use the village office as an 

alternative. You are asking us about politics and participation? 

We are not interested in them. Go and tell the government and 

their politicians that we want medicine and water; we are not 

interest in politics at all”.
137

 

 

Nonetheless, during interviews, pastoral women exhibit interest 

in electoral processes such as voters’ registration, voting and 

campaign meetings. They put less interest on vying for office. 

These results concur with those of Kipuri and Rigewell (2008) 

                                                           
136

 Views of one female participant in a Female FGDs held in Magasa village 

on 7
 
November 2012 

137
 Personal interview with pastoral woman held in Magasa village on 17 

March 2011 
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who assert that pastoral women turn up in large numbers in 

voting. This is essentially because of the nature of pastoral 

societies’ cultural practises which accord male the upper hand in 

strategic political engagements. The views of Eveyew and 

Mangistu (2013) that point out that the nature of political system 

in pastoral societies which are highly patriarchal, grant men 

political power and control of pastoral women’s feelings in 

participation of public affairs. On the basis of the two authors’ 

views and pastoral women’s socialisation argue that there are 

men’s interests behind the so called women’s interests. In this 

regard, what is regarded as women “interests”, are nothing but 

men’s interests superimposed upon them by men as the 

following quotation derived from an interview confirms:  

“In pastoral societies a man is everything. He is the one who 

decide what a woman should do or not do? If he tells you don’t 

go to the meeting for instance, how can you go? It is impossible. 

We are in actual fact controlled by them as a remote controller 

changes Television channels”
138

.   

 

The quote as said above implies that what was referred to as 

women’s interests, are in actual sense men’s interests. Pastoral 

women are like robots who do what they are programmed to do 

or say. They are mouth pieces or amplifiers of men when it 

comes to participation in governance.  

 

4.6. Incentives and Pastoral Women’s Participation  
Incentives in this article refer to anything that an individual 

receives or is promised to receive in exchange of his or her 

participation in decision making. Our results indicate that 
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 Personal Interview with a pastoral woman held in Rofati Village on 23
rd

 

July 2012 
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majority of women participate in various public activities 

without getting or anticipating to get any kind of incentives. 

However, a critical analysis of the results indicate that 

incentives determine not only pastoral women’s numerical 

participation but also the women’s participation beyond 

numbers as the following three respondents’ reasons for their 

vote choices which summarises many, suggest: The first 

respondent expressed the view that: “I voted CCM because we 

were told it would improve our lives and provide free livestock 

medicine”
139

. The reason put forward by the second respondent 

does not differ from the first: “I voted for CCM because the 

government promised that it would complete our 

dispensary”
140

.Yet the third respondent also expected something 

from CCM “I voted for the ruling party because it promised us 

water for ourselves and our livestock”
141

. These promises attest 

to the fact that there were some incentives which women 

expected out of their participation in voting and how they voted.  

 

Likewise, it was also reported that the pastoral women were 

given money by candidates or their agents so as to cheer and 

speak in good of the candidates who bribed them, as the 

following quote derived from an interview confirms:  

“I don’t see any importance of attending meetings. Sometimes 

you may go to a meeting and raise your hand to contribute but 

you will not be picked. The same faces are picked to contribute 

and they contribute on favour of leaders because they have been 

                                                           
139

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Olboloti  Village on 10
th

 

May 2011 
140

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Magasa Village on 20
th

 

November 2010 
141

 Personal interview with a pastoral woman held in Rofati Village on 23
rd

 

July 2012 
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given “tea”
142

. They don’t choose me because they know that I 

will speak the truth”
143

. 

 

The views presented above suggest that pastoral women 

participation particularly in elections is motivated by rational 

economic factors revolving around their strategic interests and 

needs. However, material incentives offered by male dominated 

leaders to buy puppets to sway decisions to suite their selfish 

interests pose an impediment for pastoral women who oppose 

the leaders signal interests. This concurs with the view that there 

are informal means that stand in the way of formal structures 

quest for substantive participation.   

 

5.0. Concluding Remarks 

 

The present study chiefly indicates that dynamics of women’s 

participation are linked to both women’s presence and women’s 

deeds in governance. Cognisant of the presence of the two 

variables influencing pastoral women’s participation in DLG 

(women’s presence and women’s deeds) explaining their 

dynamics in an “either/or” type of study intended to eliminate 

either of the two will spurn the advantage of the richness of the 

two variables and their relationship on explaining pastoral 

women participation in DLG. It is in light of this backdrop that 

this article recommends an eclectic approach to for 

understanding the forces that determine substantive and 

descriptive participation in order to guarantee pastoral women’s 

enhanced participation in DLG. This way, relevant interventions 

such as provision of formal education to pastoralists, 
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 “Tea” is a term used to mean or synonymous with corruption 
143

  Personal interview with a woman held in Rofati village on 8
th

 August 

2011. 
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deconstructing gender identities that undermine women’s inputs 

in local governance could be adopted to uphold motivators of 

pastoral women’s participation and gag demotivators of the 

same.  This way, relevant interventions such as provision of 

formal education to pastoralists, deconstructing gender identities 

that undermine women’s inputs in local governance could be 

adopted to uphold motivators of pastoral women’s participation 

and gag demotivators of the same.   
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Abstract 

Public organizations undergo training programs in order to 

increase employees’ capacity to undertake duties. However, 

most of the training programs lack proper evaluation. The paper 

uses Kirkpatrick’s model to delineate and evaluate three 

training programs at the National Housing Corporation 

headquarters-Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania. By using a sample of 

42 respondents, data were obtained through interviewing (4) 

stakeholders, distributing a question to (38) participants, and 

reviewing available documents. Data were analysed using 

content analysis methods basing on pre-established themes. 

Findings reveal that above average, all three programs were 

beneficial to the NHC because they imparted the intended skills 

and knowledge that created values at the NHC. Also, according 

to the result, systematic evaluations of the training programs 

establish the worthiness of such programs.  Future studies can 

take more programs in different organizations by employing 

quantitative or mixed approaches. 

Key words: Kirkpatrick’s Model, Evaluation, Training 

programs, National Housing Corporation 

___________________________________________________ 
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1.0. Introduction  

In this epoch of worldwide intense competition and quick 

organization change, administrations are much more concerned 

with the best ways of utilizing human capital (Punia and Kant, 

2013). It is risky to ignore training and human development at 

large to employees who encounter complex tasks in ever 

changing work environment (Arthur Jr at el, 2003). In particular, 

the changes in technologies and the preferences of the customers 

that organizations strive to meet, strain the heads of all 

organizations constantly.  To keep up to date, organizations 

must invest in human resources through recruiting potential 

employees and through on-job training. Although trainings are 

very expensive, they ought to be on-going endeavours. This is 

possible if human resource managers and training professionals 

make justifications of the training expenses by providing 

succinct evidence about the positive impacts of trainings upon 

the organization. Fulmer (1988) portrays that the Unites States 

of America, for instance, spends annual estimate of over $40 

billion on Training and Human Development in university and 

colleges. This huge money deserves proper utilization. When 

this happens, they gain a lot. Phillips (1996) argues that profits 

of trainings as based on the American Society for Training and 

Development’s return on investment for training especially in 

industries reveal that the returns on investment ranged from 

150% to 2000%. Adding to this, Mathieu and Leonard (1987) 

portray that a training program designed for 65 bank supervisors 

which cost $ 50,000 had the utility for the organization which 

was over $34,600, $108,600, and $108,600 in the first year, 

third year, and fifth year respectively. All these indicate that, 

there are gradual and positive returns on investing in training. 

Organizations must manage all resources such as money, 
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equipment, information, and people in order to increase 

productivity and reduce waste (Burke, and Baldwin, 1999). 

Investments in training and development of employees can 

make employees more productive or effective in their jobs, 

which directly contributing to public organizations (Yambesi, 

2009). This demands the training to be effective. The 

practicality of a training program can be measured by how many 

participants of the training program apply their knowledge on 

the job; how long participants continue to apply the learned 

skills on the job, and how quickly the organization  realize 

benefits from the trained individuals (Arthur Jr., et al., 2003). 

Despite the high demand of value for money in many 

organizations, in particular Tanzania, there is no systematic and 

formalised model to evaluate training programs in public 

organizations. Recent studies on training in Tanzania do not 

precisely use standardised tools. The study conducted by Mlay 

(2011), identified factors affecting the effectiveness of on the 

job training practices at the Mtibwa Sugar Estates. Another 

study by Milanzi (2012) explored the challenges facing the 

employee-training program at The Ministry of Communication, 

Science,and Technology. Another study on training at St. 

Francis Designated District Hospital-Ifakara identified that, 

there was no training needs assessment conducted, and that no 

open and staff training practice. Although in that hospital, the 

majority of staff members were standard seven leavers who 

needed training mostly. In addition, in the same place of work, 

training budget appeared to be inadequate in view of the number 

of staff who was supposed to attend (Kafwanje, 2003). In the 

Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security (MAFS) Dar es 

Salaam, there was no approach established in preparation for 

training programs, hence it was not easy to evaluate 
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effectiveness of training programs administered in the 

organization (Mwakilema, 2005). In the same vein, Habi 

(2013:4-5)’s study which contended to examine the 

effectiveness of the training programs in Morogoro municipal, 

could only establish the factors hindering achieving 

effectiveness training program. In each of the studies above, the 

pertinent issue, about the method of evaluation of the training 

programs remains tangential. Therefore, it was the core duty of 

the current study to draw the question to its position by using the 

lens of Kirkpatrick. 

The rest part of this paper is organised in the following sections: 

section two explicates training and training evaluation. Section 

three delineates the methodology employed in the study. Section 

four highlights on the models of measuring training and 

effectiveness. Section five details Kirkpatrick’s Model of 

Measuring Training Effectiveness. Section six reveals the 

findings from the current study. In the last part is about the 

conclusion and recommendations. 

2.0. Methodology  

In order to achieve the mission, three training programs were 

uesd: International Financial Reporting Standards Training 

Program, Balance Scorecard-Training Program, and Customer 

Service Training Program, all designed for the employees at the 

National Housing Corporation (NHC)-Headquarters, in Dar es 

Salaam. In order to unearth the effectiveness of the programs, 

among other things, the researcher enquired the feelings of the 

learners about: the training; facts and knowledge gained; skills 

learned and used on the job as well as how they applied new 

skills to tasks. The population of the study was employees, 

heads of sections, heads of department, and NHC management. 
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These were selected because they were mostly concerned with 

the problem under study. The plan was to talk to and request all 

67 NHC staff that had pursued training in the past three years to 

take part of this study because the number was manageable.  

However, only 42 agreed (see table 1). 

 

           Table 1: Population and Sample Size of the Study 

Directorate 

Population 

of the 

Study 

Sample 

Size % 

Directorate of Property Management 9 5 55.6 

Directorate of Regional Operations and 

Administration 2 2 100.0 

Directorate of Innovation 17 10 58.8 

Directorate of Finance 11 6 54.5 

Directorate of Human Resource Management 5 3 60.0 

Directorate of Business Development 6 3 50.0 

 Directorate of property management 4 3 75.0 

Procurement Unit 3 2 66.7 

Legal Services 2 2 100.0 

Corporate Affairs and Corporate social 

Responsibility 4 3 75.0 

Internal Auditing 4 3 75.0 

TOTAL 67 42 62.7 

 

The researcher administered 38 copies of a questionnaire to 

various staff at the NHC-HQ as the table 1 displays above. The 

Staff members from these departments had attended 19 different 

training programmes. For the sake of this study, the programs 

included only those that at least four staff members attended; 
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namely: International financial reporting standards, Customer 

service, and Balance score card training.  

Primary data were collected through interviewing 4 people and 

administered questionnaires to 38 participants. The interviews 

involved the heads of departments and sections under which the 

trainings were held. Heads of units from 11 directorates were 

sampled. Secondary data from the articles in journals, published 

and unpublished dissertations, books and the government 

documents were very carefully scrutinised 
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Table 2: Training Programs and Sample Size of the Study for Questionnaire 

s/

n 

Programs Attended by the 

Employees 
Departments/Directorates 

DF IA 

CSR&

CPA DHR DPM DBD LS DROA PMU Total 

1 International Financial Reporting 

Standards 5 - - - - - - - - 5 

2 Procurement Forensic Audit - - - - - - - - 1 1 

3 Career Development - - - 1 - - - - - 1 

4 Public Private Partnership - - - - - - - 1 - 1 

5 Fraud Knowledge Training - 1 - - - - - - - 1 

6 Customer Service - - 3 - - 1 - - - 4 

7 Recruitment and Selection - - - 1 - - - - - 1 

8 Building Maintenance - - - - 2 - - - - 2 

9 Fibre Optic Cable Installation - - - - - - - 1 - 1 

10 Trial Advocacy - - 1 - - - 1 - - 2 

11 Procurement Management 

Information Systems - - - - - - - - 1 1 

12 Marketing Facilitation Approach - - - - - 2 - - - 2 

13 Contract Negotiation - - - - - - 3 - - 3 
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14 Microsoft Project - - - - - - - 2 - 2 

15 Capital Allocation Program - - - - - 2 - - - 2 

16 Quantity Surveying - - - - 1 - - - - 1 

17 Balance Score card Training - - - 4 1 - - - - 5 

18 Vote book Tally. -- 2 - - - - - - - 2 

19 International Public Sector 

Accounting 1 - - - - - - - - 1 

 Total 6 3 4 6 4 5 4 4 2 38 
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In analysing data, Microsoft excel was used to simplify 

frequencies, percentages, graphs, and histograms where 

necessary. For the recorded interviews, the researcher first 

transcribed manually and then typed them to facilitate the 

content analysis process. The validity and reliability of 

secondary data depended on the source of the information. All 

written materials where scrutinised before being  used in order 

to ascertain their worthiness in the current study.  

3.0. Conceptualizing Training and Training Evaluation 
Training 

Training is an organized process for increasing the knowledge 

and skills of people for doing a particular job. It is a learning 

process involving the acquisition of knowledge, skills, and 

attitudes (Gupta, 2001). The purpose of training is to reduce the 

existing gap between the skills, knowledge and experience that 

the organization requires and the existing skills, knowledge and 

experience currently possessed by employees in performing 

their duties (Armstrong, 2001). Therefore, as Laird (1985) and 

Nadler (1990) opine, training enhance employees’ present skills 

for their current job. 

Training evaluation 

Kaufman and collegues (1995) define training evaluation as the 

systematic collection of descriptive and judgemental 

information necessary to make effective training decisions 

related to selection, adoption, value and modification of various 

instructional activities. It is the process of assessing the results 

or outcomes of training (Armstrong, 2006). Phillips (1997) adds 

that it is a systematic process to determine the worth, value, or 

the meaning of training program and how it affects the organization. 
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The link between training and training evaluation is cemented 

by the fact that, organizations have strategic goals. The goals are 

achievable if there are right people with the right skills at every 

moment. In order, this to be present, organizations must invest 

in human capital through training (Smith, 2012). Training is 

assessed to validate not only its impact to the individual 

trainees, but also to the organizations and the society as large 

(Watkins et al., 1998) All this can be assessed by the aid of 

models as it is discussed in the next section. 

 

4.0. Models of Measuring Training Effectiveness 

There are different models of evaluating training programs. Noe 

(1986) came up with the model of training motivation. The 

model shows that a motivated employee due to training first 

realises that: high effort will lead to high performance in 

training; high job performance in training will lead to high 

performance; and that high job performance is important for 

obtaining desired outcomes and avoiding undesirable outcomes. 

Swason and Sleezer model (1987) presents three aspects to be 

evaluated when to test effectiveness of training program. The 

aspects are firstly the effectiveness of the training evaluation 

plan; secondly, effectiveness of tools for measuring training and 

thirdly the effectiveness of the evaluation report. Motivation, 

attitude, and basic ability were found to be potential individual 

variables in effective training program in the hospital industry 

(Zaciewski, 2001). Concerning transfer of the learned skills, 

knowledge, experiences, and attitudes the organizations must 

provide suitable environment for practical issues; case study and 

real problems (Burke and Baldwin,1999). Donald Kirkpatrick 
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(1959)’s model has four levels of evaluation as it is detailed in 

the next section.  

5.0. The Kirkpatrick’s Model of Measuring Training 

Effectiveness 

This model comprises of four levels of evaluation namely: 

reaction, learning, behaviour, and results. According to Donald 

Kirkpatrick (1959), each level is essential and has an impact on 

the next level. The first level is the reaction level that focuses on 

the participants’ perception of the training programme mainly 

the “the measure of customer satisfaction”. The study tried to 

seek the views of the trainees about the content, process 

(presentation style), definition of course objectives, attainment 

of course objectives and overall course value.  

The second level of evaluation is the learning level. It refers to 

the attainment of knowledge, behavioural change, skills, and 

attitudes. The focus, in this paper is on what was covered in the 

training event. We wanted the trainees to reflect on before and 

after training experience specifically by focussing on the 

knowledge, skills, and attitude. The third level is the 

behavioural level. This level measures whether the knowledge, 

skills, and attitudes learned were transferable to the workplace 

to reflect positive changes in behaviour and job performance. 

Here, the focus is on the behavioural change of the trainees 

whether they transferred the knowledge, skills, and attitudes 

from the training context to the workplace. 

The Results level or level 4 is the effect on the business or 

environment resulting from the improved performance of the 

participants. At this stage, heads of the department were 
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interviewed to get their opinions. The following section presents 

the findings and further discusses the application of the model. 

6.0. Findings and Discussion  

According to table 3 below, the findings reveal clearly that 

training at the NHC were well organised above average to 

achieve what they wanted to impart to the trainees. In all 

training programs evaluated at the NHC, we note that there were 

general good achievements. No program was under rated in any 

of the four levels. 

In the evaluation of the international financial reporting 

standards, at the reaction level, employees found the programme 

valuable because it contributed to their performance to the 

organisation. Large number of respondents found the training 

extremely beneficial and that the communication of the 

objectives was positive due to its frequency. More than the 

average of the respondents said that, the training objectives were 

achieved because the training helped them to apply new skills 

and knowledge.  

At the learning level, the trainings raised confidence of the 

employees, and positive attitudes towards work. Participants 

were highly supported by the organisation and colleagues in 

applying new knowledge and skills. This enabled the employee 

to transfer skills and knowledge to the workplace. At the 

behaviour and performance level, the skills and knowledge were 

found to be highly sustainable because the knowledge was 

adapted at the workplace in their daily activities and employees 

became aware of the change of behaviour and performance. 
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At the results level, majority of the employees said the 

programme increased the organisational productivity greatly 

because they were able to produce reports timely. The reports 

produced after the training programme and customer complaints 

were reduced because the reports became more reliable after 

training program. The programme succeeded to meet 

organisation objectives but it was recommended that there is a 

need for more improvements in the future programmes such as 

proper communication of training objectives to the employees. 

In the evaluation of the balance scorecard-training programme, 

at the reaction, on average, the training program was judged 

valuable because it updated participants’ knowledge. However, 

the employees requested that future training should be more 

practical in order to make the training programme extremely 

effective. Referring to the objectives, the respondents argued 

that they were highly achieved because they led to increase in 

accuracy in self-evaluation of performance and that the results 

given were reliable. Training changed the attitude of the trainees 

since they acquired new skills that enabled them to do their 

tasks in better ways. The majority of the employees’ knowledge 

increased above average. They received special attention in 

applying new skills, and knowledge was very high at NHC. 

They increased the morale and improved their performance, 

40% got the rewards for change.  

At behavioural and performance level, the employees managed 

to transfer their skills and knowledge at the workplace largely. 

The new skills and knowledge were found to be highly 

sustainable because of the follow up programme conducted to 

make sure the knowledge and skills were applied for a long 

period within the organisation. The attitudes of the employees 

changed after the trainings because they could produce reliable 
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information on self-evaluation of their performance at the 

organisation and bring realistic results compared to the time 

before the training programme was completed. Although this 

training program reduced internal customer complaints, there is 

a need for improvements such as practices to make it more 

practices. 

In the evaluation of customer care-training programme, the 

majority of the respondents found the training programme 

valuable because it mostly sharpened their working skills. More 

a half average, of the respondents found the training programme 

valuable because it exposed their knowledge gaps on matters 

relating to customer service and it has helped them to have good 

communication with customers of the organisation. 

Communication of the training objectives was average because 

not all employees were satisfied with the amount of information 

given on what the training programme was going to deliver to 

them. However, the skills of the employees improved very their 

skills in conducting the training programme. Attitudes of the 

employees changed because they gained ability to deal with 

customers promptly. The employees who received training in 

other programs, they fully got the organizational support in 

applying new skills and knowledge. This resulted in 

substantially reducing customer complaint 
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Table 3: Findings in summary 

  Evaluation  Levels and Responses in % @ Trained Program 

Reaction  Program

s 
Learnin

g  

Programs Behaviour 

and changes  
Progra

ms 
Results  Program

s 

1 2  3 1 2  3 1 2  3 1 2  3 

 

1

. 

Value of 

program 

6

0 

6

0 

1

0

0 

Improved 

skills 

above 

average 

50 1

0

0 

7

5 

Highly 

transferred 

skills to job 

8

0 

6

0 

5

0 

Benefits 

to the 

organisat

ion 

8

0 

8

0 

1

0

0 

2

. 

3

. 

Benefit of 

training 

1

0

0 

8

0 

1

0

0 

Very 

much 

changed in 

attitude to 

work 

10

0 

1

0

0 

5

0 

Very well 

changed 

organization 

6

0 

8

0 

1

0

0 

Increase 

in 

productiv

ity 

because 

of 

training 

8

0 

8

0 

7

5 

4

. 

 

Communic

ating 

training 

objective 

6

0 

6

0 

7

9 

Increased 

in 

knowledge 

due to 

training 

60 8

0 

7

5 

Reward for 

change 

6

0 

4

0 

3

0 

Significa

nt 

Reductio

n of 

customer 

complain

6

0 

5

0 

5

0 
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ts 

5

. 

Achievem

ent of the 

training  

objective 

6

0 

 

1

0

0 

1

0

0 

High 

curious for 

new 

knowledge  

60 6

4 

7

5 

Sustainability 

of behavioural 

change 

6

0 

8

0 

7

5 

    

6

. 

Preferred 

off job 

training  

2

0 

2

0 

5

0 

Full 

support for 

applying 

new 

knowledge  

80 6

0 

7

5 

Much aware 

on change of 

behaviours 

8

0 

1

0

0 

7

5 

    

7

. 

Practical 

further  

training 

needs   

 

5

0 

5

0 

5

0 

    Highly 

capable to 

teach newly 

acquired skills 

and 

knowledge to 

co works 

 5

0 

1

0

0 

    

Key: program 1= International Financial Reporting Standards; 2= Balance Score card Training; and 3= 

Customer Service 
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Reflecting on the current study, Ugoji and Mordi (2014) argue 

that lack of such program values leads to low performance and 

disgrace the training programs. Subedi (2008) concurs with the 

situation that knowledge and skills gained enable the employees 

to perform their duties at a reasonable time frame. This 

corroborates with the findings by Ugoji and Mordi (2014) that 

concludes that, poor training in Nigerian organizations leads to 

detrimental results. Concerning the communicating the training 

program objectives, Rama, (2012), stresses on importance of 

making them clear to every trainee because earlier 

comprehension of goals creates ownership of the process. 

There were some weaknesses on the evaluated programs due to 

issues like lack adequate communication, and organizational 

support in applying the new skills. Zinovief (2008) adds that, 

poorly designed program results in the failure to transfer the 

newly acquired skills, knowledge, attitude, and experience. 

Observing the role of the facilitators, the trainers Ugoji and 

Mordi (2014) highlight that, the commitment of the trainers to 

ensure the organization realise the benefits from the training 

programs highly determine effective learning-training session 

from which organization benefit. In brief, getting new skills and 

knowledge is very motivating, but still organizations that fail to 

reward trained employees because any reasons demoralise them 

and that organisation may experience negative consequences on 

productivity (Punia and Kant,2013). 

7.0. Conclusion and Recommendations 

The study aimed at employing a systematic and formalised 

model to evaluate training programs in order to ascertain the 

effectiveness of such program to the organization. By using 

systematic approach like Kirkpatrick model, the study has 
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demonstrated that it is easy to conclude on the merit of the 

training programs employees attend and the benefits to the 

organization and the society. However, the scope of this study 

was narrow, future inquiries may opt to employee quantitative 

approach or mixed ones. They might also be comparative in 

nature; like private vs. public organizations and the evaluation 

may cover dozens of training programs.   
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ABSTRACT 

The study examines the potential of aquaculture fisheries on 

economic diversification of Nigeria using desktop (review study) 

approach. Nigeria’s over reliance on crude oil for its wealth 

and the fall in the price of crude oil in the international market 

is the main issue which makes the diversification of the economy 

highly desirable. Diversifying the economy to other sectors like 

agriculture, particularly, the aquaculture fishery production 

deserves attention. Taking a cue from the model of China and 

Norway, aquaculture fishery if well developed in Nigeria can 

provide job opportunities as well as investment opportunities in 

feed mills, equipment manufacturing, among others. 

Key words: Aquaculture, Economic Diversification, Fish 

production  
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1. Introduction  

The current socio-economic challenges facing the Nigerian 

economy call for a wide range of ways to improve the 

livelihoods of the citizenry and their families, as well as other 

inhabitants of the country. One of the possible measures is to 

diversify the economy by exploring the potential of the 

aquaculture fisheries production which can help to avert the 

risks associated with over-dependency on the oil sector and to 

take advantage of new opportunities in the inclusive blue 

growth.  

Aquaculture fishery production contributes to food nutritional 

security, helps to develop rural communities through the 

provision of employment, income, reduction of vulnerability 

and farm sustainability (Dyck and Sumaila, 2010). The main 

product of aquaculture fishery is fish for human consumption 

but other products can also be developed to generate extra 

income from fisheries. Example of such products are fish skin, 

heads, liver, bones, which may be used to make animal feed, 

fertiliser, and highly specialised products such as 

pharmaceuticals. Although, aquaculture is relatively a new area, 

fish farming is one of the fastest growing agricultural enterprises 

in Nigeria. By its contribution to the Gross Domestic Product, 

which is considered huge, fishing has significant impact on the 

nation’s economy in terms of employment generation, poverty 

alleviation, foreign exchange earnings and provision of raw 

materials for the animal feeds industry.  

 

Economic diversification is when a country has different sources 

of income that are not positively related to one another. South 
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Korea is an example of a country that is better diversified 

because the country gets its income from different sources like 

manufacturing, automobile, Hi tech industries and financial 

services (Shayah, 2015). Economic diversification is widely 

seen as one of the pathways out of the “resource curse” for 

developing countries that are abundant in natural resources 

(Gelb, 2010).  

 

Diversifying the economy to other sectors like agriculture, 

particularly, the aquaculture fishery needs attention. 

Economically, aquaculture fisheries has potentials to provide job 

opportunities as well as investment opportunities in feed mills, 

equipment manufacturing, processing, packaging and the 

provision of raw ingredients for research and education (Okechi, 

2004). Fish continues to be one of the most-traded food 

commodities worldwide (FAO, 2014). Aquaculture fishery has 

made promising impact on the Nigerian economy. The 

contribution of the fishery sub-sector to GDP at 2001current 

factor cost rose from N76.76 billion to N162.61 billion in 2005 

(Central Bank of Nigeria, 2005).  In 2007, the contribution of 

fishery to GDP was 6.6% in 2008, 6.2% in 2009, and 6.0% in 

2010; in 2011, 5.9% (Central Bank of Nigeria, 2011).  

 

In the recent past, Nigeria spends about N100 billion on fish 

importation annually and fish demand for consumption in 

Nigeria stands at over 2.66 million tonnes per annum, while the 

present importation rate is over 750,000 metric tonnes (Oota, 

2012). With importation of more than 750,000 metric tonnes of 

fish, more than US$600 million
1
 are spent in hard currency and 

thousands of jobs are exported (USAID, 2010). Nigerians are 

large consumers of fish and it remains one of the most 
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consumed in terms of animal protein. However, only about 20% 

of such demand is met locally. With many rivers and water 

bodies in Nigeria, the sector has great potential for aquaculture 

fisheries which can be considered as one of the sub-sectors of 

agriculture the country can diversify into. The main objective of 

this paper is to establish the potentials of aquaculture fisheries 

on economic diversification of Nigeria using the desk top 

approach (review study). The objective will be achieved by 

providing answers to the following research questions: 

1. What are the economic potentials of aquaculture production in 

Nigeria?  

2. What lessons can be learnt from the success stories of 

aquaculture fisheries in other countries?  

Following Section 1, section 2 provides the background of 

aquaculture fisheries in Nigeria, section 3 considers literature 

review, and section 4 provides recommendations while section 5 

is the conclusion. 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________ 

1
US$1:00 = N151.25 as at October, 2010 
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2 Backgrounds of Aquaculture Fisheries in Nigeria  

In Nigeria, there are an estimated 12,478,818 hectres of inland 

water bodies made up of reservoirs, lakes, rivers, ponds and 

perennial swarms (Ita, Sado, Balogun, Pandogari and Ibitoye, 

1985) as cited in (Sikoki, 2013) and some 741,509 hectares of 

brackish waters, most of which are suitable for aquaculture 

fisheries.  

At present only about 5,476 hectares of these waters are utilized 

for fish culture (Sikoki and Oyero, 1994). Nigeria can take 

advantage of these natural resources with respect to aquaculture 

fisheries production. The bulk of fishery activities in Nigeria are 

carried out by small-scale fish farmers, perhaps this made the 

sub-sector accounts for an average of 4.87% of the Gross 

Domestic Product between the year 2000 and 2004 (Central 

Bank of Nigeria, 2004).  

The Nigerian fishery sector is characterized by a rich resource 

base, made up of offshore waters between the 30 mile territorial 

limit and the 200 mile Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). Others 

are coastal waters adjacent to the country’s 853-km coastline 

and a continental shelf varying in width between 2 and 12 miles 

off the coast from the western to the eastern borders. Also, 

rivers in the Niger delta; inland waters associated with the rivers 

Niger and river Benue; their tributaries and flood plains. There 

are also natural lakes and wetlands; reservoirs impounded for 

various purposes including irrigation, water supply and 

hydroelectricity power generation; purpose-built ponds, among 

others (FAO, 2007).  

The Nigerian fishery sub sector of agriculture can be classified 

into artisanal, industrial and aquaculture. The industrial fishery 
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involves the utilization of large fishing boats with in-board 

engines and mechanically operated gears while the artisanal 

employs small, traditional and largely un-motorized craft and 

simple hand operated gears and is labour intensive (Ekpo, 

2012b). According to the National Agricultural Extension and 

Research Liaison Services, (2006), aquaculture is a relatively a 

new development in Nigeria. It is the art and science of 

controlled rearing of fish in ponds, farm and in some instances 

natural water body from hatchlings to matured size, where 

feeding, fertilisation reproduction and harvesting are controlled.  

Aquaculture fishery development in Nigeria has been driven by 

social and economic objectives, such as nutrition improvement 

in rural areas, generation of supplementary income, 

diversification of income activities, and the creation of 

employment.  Nigeria’s fish supplies come from four major 

sources (in order of importance, namely): Importation (56%), 

inland, estuaries, and coastal artisanal fishery (37.6%) industrial 

trawl fishery (2.6%) and aquaculture (3.8%) (Nigeria-Fisheries 

Report 2013). Though, aquaculture plays low, if well developed 

it stands a chance to be an important activity for diversification 

of the Nigerian Economy. This is especially true in rural 

communities, where opportunities for economic activities are 

limited. Only in recent years has aquaculture fisheries been 

viewed as an activity likely to meet national shortfalls in fish 

supplies, thereby reducing fish imports (Adedeji and Okocha, 

2011).  

 

Out of the total fish supply (in tonnes) in Nigeria between 2000 

and 2004, Nigerian aquaculture fishery supply were 25,720 

(2.51%) in 2000; 24,398 (2.15%) in 2001; 30,664 (2.57%) in 

2002 30,677 (2.61%) in 2003 and in 2004, 43,950 (3.98%) 
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respectively. This development however contradicts the fact that 

Nigeria is blessed with abundant varieties of aquatic resources 

(Williams, 2006). Ekunwe and Emokaro (2009) documented 

that Nigeria imports about 560,000 tonnes of fish estimated at 

about $400 million annually while annual domestic fish supply 

in Nigeria stands at about 400,000 tonnes. According to FAO 

(2014), with almost 2 million people engaged in the fisheries 

and aquaculture sector, Nigeria ranks first followed by Morocco 

which has almost 1.4 million and Uganda, almost 1 million 

people. With respect to processors, more than one million 

people in Nigeria are engaged in this followed by about 500,000 

people in Morocco, about 420,000 in Uganda and in Ghana 

about 385,000) people. This implies that a well developed 

aquaculture fishery in Nigeria can boost the economy through 

diversification.  

According to FAO (2005a), the federal government of Nigeria 

has made efforts to encourage aquaculture fishery production. 

Examples are granting of zero Value Added Tax to Pisces 

related drugs, feeds and accessories, granting of loans at interest 

rate below the benchmark to fish farmers through cooperatives. 

Various national programmes and projects have also been put in 

place in this regards. Examples are Aquaculture and Inland 

Fishery Project (AIFP), National Accelerated Fish Production 

Project (NAFPP), Fishing Terminal Projects (FTP), Fisheries 

Infrastructures Provision/Improvement (FIP), among others.  

 

According to Sikoki (2013), there are many by-products that can 

be got from fish through aquaculture fishery production. These 

include fish glue (made by boiling the skin, bones and swim 

bladder of fish. The glue is highly valued for its use in many 

products such as illuminated manuscripts and Mongolian war 
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bow); fish oil (fish oils are highly recommended for their 

Omega – 3 fatty acid content); and fish emulsion (This is a 

fertilizer emulsion that is produced from the fluid remains of 

processed fish for fish oil and fish meal). The private sector can 

harness these opportunities as it can lead to higher income 

through export. Apart from the by-products, Ayinla (2007) 

posits that several investment opportunities abound in 

aquaculture fisheries. Some of these are production of fishing 

equipment, establishment of modern fish farms, fish processing 

for exports, among others. These can lead to self employment 

and income generation. Therefore, aquaculture fishery if fully 

developed has great potential of diversifying the economy of 

Nigeria. 

The aquaculture sector has potential to create employment in the 

country. For example, the Nigerian Trawler Owners Association 

(NITOA) has been involved in industrial fishing activities in 

Nigeria. With combined fleet of about 130, the association 

employs about 9,000 Nigerians directly by venturing into fish 

and shrimp culture to further boost local fish supply and 

increased foreign exchange earnings for the country (Vanguard, 

2016). Recently, floating fish feed extrusion plant was 

commissioned in Lagos by Akin-Sateru Farms Limited 

established in 1979. The floating fish feed production plant has 

the capacity to produce 12 tonnes of extruded floating fish feed. 

This means that the mill if well developed and maintained will 

supply local farmers who hitherto relied on importing extruded 

fish feed into the country. 

There are also opportunities in fishing net production if the sub-

sector is well developed. Some industries involved in this are 

the Nigerian Fishing Net Industries Ltd, located in Ikoyi, Lagos 
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in South –South Nigeria; Fred Merit Group Nigeria Limited 

located in Onitsha North, in Anambra State involved in 

agricultural equipment, machinery; Stanley Anaele Fishing 

Enterprises, located in Borokiri Town, Port Harcourt, Nigeria 

involved in general agriculture and fisheries; Stretch Fibres 

Nigeria Limited located in Trans Amadi Layout Port Harcourt, 

Rivers, Nigeria, involved in Fishery and its equipment; and 

among others His Grace Fisheries Nigeria Limited located Port 

Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria. The company is service 

provider on aquaculture solutions, fish farming and fishery 

services. 

Nigeria as a maritime country with a coastline of 853 km, 

surface area of continental shelf of 46,300 km2 and an Ex-

clusive Economic Zone, EEZ, that covers an area of 210,900 

km2, is richly blessed. Also, the several freshwater lakes, rivers, 

reservoirs, dams and floodplains, the total surface area of which 

is about 12.547million hectares, support aquaculture fisheries 

development and agriculture. Nigeria has perennial rivers 

(Niger, Benue, Oshun, Akwa Ibom, Cross River among others) 

natural lakes like (Chad) and manmade lakes like kanji. Nigeria 

has over 14 million hectares of inland water surface, out of 

which about 1.75 million are available and suitable for 

aquaculture (FAO, 2000).  

3. Literature Review  

Several studies have been done on fisheries and aquaculture 

generally and to the best of my knowledge, specifically few on 

aquaculture fisheries. With respect to aquaculture fisheries 

management in China, Hishamunda and Subasinghe (2003) 

opined that aquaculture fishery industry has developed in China. 

Complementing this, Fang (2007) posits that the 11
th

 Five Year 
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Plan of 2006 to 2010 had specific objectives related to the 

development of China’s aquaculture industry, particularly 

fisheries. The country was able to increase the quality and 

quantity of the country’s aquatic products and increasing 

employment opportunities for farmers, conserving fisheries as a 

result of the plan. In addition, research and development and 

innovation changed the face of the aquaculture industry in China 

(Hishamunda and Subasinghe, 2003). According to the authors, 

the research led to the identification of the genetic composition 

of fourteen different fish species with their data stored. Also, 

more than one hundred fish diseases were identified and the 

necessary vaccines developed.  

 

In Vietnam, the Fishery sector represents an important source of 

economic growth, employment, nutrition, and foreign exchange 

In recent years, the sector has undergone a dramatic 

transformation through the establishment of  the Directorate of 

Fisheries (D-Fish), born out of the former Ministry of Fisheries 

(MoFi) recently established in the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Rural Development (MARD). In addition, the sector has ten 

year strategy 2011 - 2020 worth USD2.9 billion and a sector 

master plan for five years (DERG and CIEM, 2010). 

 Gordon and Pulis (2010) carried out an analysis of aquaculture 

as a Livelihood alternative in the coastal districts of Western 

Ghana. They estimated the number of fish farmers in Ghana to 

be as high as 2000 and most of them are more or less small 

holder subsistence operations. New investors, both local and 

foreign, are expressing interest in the sector because of the 

availability of proven technology and high market prices for 

fresh fish.  
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European Union (2011) harped on the diversification of fisheries 

areas and observed that many fishery areas are located in or in 

close proximity to attractive coastal cities and tourist 

destinations. Diversification of the fisheries areas include among 

others, activities related to by-products from fishing; 

opportunities linked to the environment and the green economy, 

including data collection and research; conservation; clean-up 

services and combating pollution; activities related to tourism, 

covering the provision of accommodation, food; social services 

such as care, leisure services and skills acquisition. 

The key to success in fish farming in Norway is fish health. The 

country has had from the mid - 1980s a system based upon 

veterinary control, originally performed by the county 

veterinarians, and from 2004 by the Norwegian Food Safety 

Authority. The veterinarians and the aqua-medicine biologists 

not only address diseases and treatment, but also provide advice 

on site locations. In addition, all major universities are directly 

or indirectly connected to the education of personnel to the 

aquaculture sector. The Norwegian success is based upon close 

cooperation between authorities, farmers, research and 

educational institutions as well as representatives of civil society 

(The Norwegian College of Fishery Science, 2012).  

 

According to Ramesh (2013), over the last three decades, China 

has gradually replaced sea captured fish production to 

aquaculture fishery, largely due to quotas imposed by 

government, seasonal ban on marine fishing and a zero growth 

policy on fishing fleets and sea based fishing. In addition, 

Chinese fishermen have been reallocated by these measures to 
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stop fish production by capture and to become employed in 

producing fish through aquaculture fishery. 

In Angola, fisheries sector plays a significant role in the 

economic diversification of the country as well as support the 

implementation of policy on foreign dependence. This has 

implication to cover domestic consumption needs and produce 

surpluses for export (Neto, 2015). According to the author, in 

2014, the annual fish production stood at 442,000 tons with per 

capita consumption standing at 18.5 kilograms per year. As part 

of the national diversification of economic policy, the Action 

Plan for the Development of aquaculture in Angola was 

approved in 2014 (All Africa, 2015). 

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Wealth (2011) as 

cited in Prins (2014 ) opined that in an attempt to further 

diversify the economy of Oman beyond hydrocarbons, 

aquaculture fisheries was identified as a key pillar for regional 

economic policy because of its value chain. It provides jobs 

especially in post-harvest activities such as quality control, 

processing and marketing of the fish. Most of the research 

projects conducted on aquaculture fishery is open for 

collaboration with foreign experts in the field. According to 

Barrett and Houston (2014), Gabon signed a five-year fishing 

treaty with the European Union (EU) on December 3, 1998. 

This Treaty allowed for an annual catch of 9,000 tonnes of tuna 

by a fleet of 75 European large fishing boats within Gabon’s 

19.2 km limit. This was to tap on the benefits of fishing in the 

country. In the three years, a total of 178.2 million CFA francs 

were got annually or 534 million CFA francs from the European 

Union. 
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Suberu, Ajala, Akande and Adeyinka (2015) attempted to 

establish how diversification of the Nigerian economy helped 

for sustainable growth and economic development. The authors 

concluded that in pursuing new sectors and products, policy 

maker in Nigeria must be careful not to neglect their traditional 

economic bases. Aquaculture falls within this economic base. 

Similarly, Anyaehie and Areji (2015) considered how economic 

diversification can lead to sustainable development in Nigeria. 

The authors found that generated revenue from oil is not 

effectively invested on diversification of the economy to 

develop a robust and stable economy. They concluded that 

Nigeria should pragmatically address the challenges of poor 

industrialisation to diversify her economy because a diversified 

economy will stabilise Nigeria’s economy against the vagaries 

of oil market, and provide opportunities for the satisfaction of 

needs and aspirations of her population.  

Uzonwanne (2015) examined economic diversification in 

Nigeria in the face of dwindling oil revenue. The author found 

that Nigeria’ over dependency on oil has contributed to the poor 

management of human capital/resources which has led to the 

migration of many talented citizens of the country in search of 

better life. From the literature, while most studies for Nigeria 

harped on diversification and economic growth, relatively few 

studies examined how the aquaculture fishery subsector can help 

to diversify the economy, particularly, Nigeria.    

4. Recommendations  

Efforts to improve on economic growth strengthen non-oil 

sector growth and opportunity for diversification would increase 

if the economic potentials of aquaculture fishery in the Nigerian 
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economy are fully developed. This can be accomplished if the 

following recommendations are considered: 

The model of China should be explored because the aquaculture 

fishery sector has been significantly developed in China. The 

country developed the 11
th

 Five Year plan for the period 2006 to 

2010 as well as invested in research. This led to the 

identification of several fish diseases. Nigeria can do same in 

order to develop the aquaculture fisheries sector. Therefore, in 

line with the policy framework of the present administration 

(Mohammadu Buhari) of Nigeria, the National Institute for 

Fresh water Fishery Research (NIFFR), New Bussa, Nigeria is 

designing a master plan to strengthen value chain operation 

towards self sufficiency in fish production in Nigeria. It is 

recommended that the Master Plan should have a time frame 

and an action plan. Each activity in the action plan should be 

taken seriously.      

 

The Universities of agriculture or fishery institutes should be 

well developed and connected to all other universities in 

Nigeria. For example in Norway, most universities are directly 

or indirectly connected to the education of persons and to the 

aquaculture sector. This means that there should be close link 

between fishery institutes/universities of agriculture and the 

conventional universities. The federal government should 

strengthen the various fishery research institutes effectively and 

promote the use of property right and patent law in fishery 

research. Extension services should also be promoted to meet 

the needs of aquaculture fishery and other stakeholders.  

In addition, the activities of the aquaculture fisheries sector are 

well documented in Norway whereas this is not significantly the 
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case in Nigeria. This implies that if the aquaculture sector can be 

well developed and can help in the diversification of the 

economy, data base of the sector must be developed and well 

documented as this will offer an opportunity for thorough 

analysis of the sector if need be.  

There should be close connection among the aquaculture fishery 

industry, farming industry, the regulatory authorities and 

researchers/educational institutions. Together they can form a 

network which, in spite of perceived conflicts and setbacks, can 

create an entirely new industry particularly, along the coastal 

region of Nigeria. This can offer direct employment of persons 

and other support industries.  

It is important to set up manufacturing base for the aquaculture 

fishery equipment in Nigeria in order to conserve foreign 

exchange as well as keep costs down. Such equipment should be 

targeted at local fish farmers. Market development in this 

regards should be closely monitored in order to have short 

response time to market demand changes.  

The federal government of Nigeria can sign aquaculture fishery 

Treaties with private sector or foreign companies within a given 

period of time to help invest in the sector as was done in Gabon 

in 1998. This would help to role in foreign exchange rather than 

majorly rely on crude oil.  

5. Conclusion  
This paper considered the potential of aquaculture fisheries on 

economic diversification of Nigeria using desk review. The 

potentials for the development of the aquaculture fishery in 

Nigeria appear not to be beyond the aquatic resources of the 
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country. Aquaculture fishery can help to provide jobs through 

the aquaculture fishery value chain and fish exports if well 

developed. Aquaculture fisheries development through good 

management and good governance is essential so that the sector 

if considered can also help to meet local demand for fish as well 

as contributes to reducing food insecurity and poverty. The 

potential of aquaculture to the diversification of the economy of 

Nigeria can become realised if the federal government can 

strengthen the various fisheries research institutes effectively 

and promote the use of property right and patent law in fisheries 

research as well as promote extension services that meet the 

needs of aquaculture fishery in Nigeria. The models of countries 

like Norway, China and Gabon can be explored.   
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